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would be paid fo. them
and they
could In no way bo class."! us luibei.
But the opportunity to get Into sjch
real "good things" is not enjoyed l.y
everybody. In fact, most oí these bonanza mining propositions are la tho
hands of close cori, oratio.ij and an
outsider is considered wondoi fully fortunate to be let In on the ground Hour.
If the lobby operators do try to lead
statesmen up Into the mountain with
their
Investments, It is to
be hoped for the reputation of rhe
American congress that none will
yield to the temptation.
Must Try the Senac.
lood-Spattered
Sá"
The caucus settled It that the house
of Arizona
will carry out the recommendation o:
Reconsiders Personnel of Mystery Surrounds Murder
President Roosevelt, who, In discussing the four territories, Oklahoma, InIjos Angeles, Cal.. Dee. 20 It is! ward to Barstow and BullfroXfor the
Stock" Says Wellmao.
of
dian Territory, Arizona and New Mex- now confidently believed that Walter
Isthmian Commission.
ill Oyer.
ico, in his message, declared most em- Scott, the cowboy miner, who lately recovery of Scott's body.
King Is satisfied that Scott has been
phatically:
attracted such widespread attention
"I recommend that they be Immedi- through Ills lavish scattering of mon- murdered for Ms money somewhere on
CORRESPONDENT DECLARES
ately admitted as two states. There ey and ' various spectacular episode, the desert. Already a thorough search MINORITY SENATORS ALLEGE
GOVERNMENT RED TAPE
OLD MAN OF AUSTRALIA
Is no Justification for further delay lias been murdered In Death Vnlley, for the miner has been Instituted In
MAGNATES OWN TERRITORY and the advisability
of making the On December 1, he left his mine In Death Valley and throughout the FuBLOCKS ENDS OF JUSTICE
APPOINTMENTS RAILROADED
IS CLEAR GRIT TO FINISH
four territories Into two states has Death Valley, riding a mule and car- neral mountains. Scott's brother, acbeen clearly established."
rying with him $1,800 and two relati- companied by Shand Merrlcks, a well
The republicans
the house, hav- ng lilies. According to a letter receiv- known desert scout, went back on the
Characterizes Statehood Opposition ing, by their caucus ofaction,
ject ot Delay Is to Enter Protest All Wires Into Republic Closed to Collapses Utterly at End of Thirteenth
served no- ed by Rol King, Scott's manager In trail of the miner's mule for fifty miles
on the mining lobby that their this city, from Scott's brother, W illiam after It came into camp, but a terrific
tice
DanMost
Insidious and
as
Round-O'B- rien
Against Shonts' Holding
Frantic Friends of Rutherford
Gives Wonderminds are made up and they are com- at Bennett's Wells, the miner's mule Kind
storm finally obliterated all
havto
mitted
water
tracks,
on
camp
supply
Joint
and
statehood,
their
galloped
into
riderless
question
there
the
gerous on Record,
Two Positions.
and Murray,
ful Exhibition.
will, be allowed to rest until after the December 7 with the saddle pierced ing become exhausted, the men were
holidays, and the lobby will have to with n bullet and the blanket and sad- compelled to return to camp. Later
turn its attention to the senate.
they started out again and the search
dle covered with blood.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Walter Wellman,
Washington, Dec. 20 Confirmations
El Paso, Texas, Dec.
20.
Today King telegraphed $1,000 re- - is being continued.
Details
Mechanics Pavilion, San Francisco,
195 Descendant.
writing from Washington to the Record-by the senate of the nominations of of the murder near Diaz, Chihuahua,
Cal., Dec. 20.
Robert Fltzsinunc-nLondon,
20.
Dec.
Roper
Lydia
Mrs.
Herald,
says:
the members of the Isthmian canal Mexico, of Robert Rutherford and M.
collapsed
of the thirteenth
close
at
the
has Just been burled in the curch-yar- d
commission were reconsidered today C. Murray,
Lobbies are thick in the corridors
of Philadelphia, and the round of his fight with Jack O'Brien.
at Great Finborough, Suffolk.
In the executive session, and a motion
of the big, white national statehouse She was 93 years old, and left 195 dewas adopted calling upon the presi- wounding of L. H. Fiustad, of Los An- He had fought hard, but nature could
these days. There Is the railroad lob- scendants, comprising eight children,
dent for the return of the notification geles, together with another man no longer stand the strain and after
by, well and persistently maintained. 79 grand children, 103
of the senate's previous action. When whose name has not yet been learned, the gong had sounded for the close of
and five
this has been done the nominations are slow to reach here. Even the aunt the thirteenth round he walked to his
But the most strenuous and dangeragain will he referred to tho
of Rutherford, Mrs. James O. Low-do- corner and sat In his chair. Then his
ous, as well as the. most picturesque
of Abilene, who came here to head fell over on his breast, his whole
lobby of all is the mine owners' lobby
canal committee for considCro.ss
Red
for Women.
meet the bodies tonight, has no details body collapsed and the fighting won-deration. '
from Arizona, here fighting statehood
London, Dec. 20. The king has
Before the decision was reached to and Is unuble to obtain any. Such,
of the age was "all In." Referee
for that territory. It U picturesque
sistant attorney under Pliny Sopor,
Royal Red Cross upon Special to the Morning Journal.
conferred
however,
are
saw his condition and award-Th- e
lit
Mexico.
Uraney
conditions
vote
reconsider
the
charges
because of the
"railof
republican
it em- Miss Isabel the
for
national
committeeman
L.
20.
Washington,
Dec.
F. Parker,
May Clay, Miss Violet Harroading" nominations were made by
wires are under federal control, ed the fight to O'Brien. While punch-th- e
ploys, and because it has at least two
territory,
$2,200
received
Indian
the
riet Clay, and Miss Alice Mabel Pur- Jr., formerly assistant attorney of the
operators cannot or will not give ed In the face and badly cut up and
per- several minority senators, and counter-cUnited States senators among its own- vis,
In recognition of the services ren- court of private land claims at SantJ for nolle prosslng charges against
ers and backers. It Is dangerous bethat the protectants were Information and American corres-- ! several times In Jeopardy, Fits always
sons charged with the sale of liquor harges
by
them
Dharmasala.
after
at
dered
Fe, Who was recently appointed Judge in the territory. The bribe, according proceeding In a manner not prescrib- pondents are not to be reached. Prl- - managed to come to and resume the
cause of the posslhwty that grave
earthquake of April 4th.
of the northern district of the Indian to the affidavit of the briber, was af- ed by the rules of the senate were vate Information received thus fur, fight. Just at the close of tho
scandals riay result from its opera-lion- s. the
says the little band or foui tcenth round he landed a left on
territory, has charges pending against terwards divided by Soper and Par- made by republican senators. The deIt is a lobby with hundreds of
Punished for Not Fating.
were returning homo from Brien's stomach, but the Fhtladelphl-Dla- z
cision developed the fact that there
.millions of dollars back of it. The
Berlin, Dec. 20. A soldier named him of an ugly nature, which are now ker.
to Rutherford's
ranch house, an camt hack with a similar blow and
The nominations of governor and had been no poll of the canal commisagtjfits and manipulators
of Us Mader appeared on Tuesday before a under Investigation by the department
schemes are too 'smarts to offer out- court-martiat Dresden for refusing of Justice. The senate has refused to secretary of New Mexico aire being sion nominations In question and as a w hen they were beset by bandits and followed It with a left to Jaw. The
right bribes. But they Tiave mining to eut. The court held that this was confirm Parker's nomination until lit held up, pending the return to the city result the objection to reconsideration commanded to give up their valuables, gong rang for the close of the round
to escape, and Fltz walked to his corner. As he
of Chairman Beveridge of the territo- was withdrawn. It Is generally under- The Americans attempted
stock for sale stuck which Is sure to tantamount to refusing to obey an or- hears from the department.
stood that the purpose of tho minority but seeing flight useless, gave buttle. sat down he said to Referee Graney:
The charge is that Parker while As ries "committee.
earn a big profit stock that will "pay der, and sent the man to prison for
senators In asking to have the nomi- The bandits, outnumbering them sev- - "Eddie, he hit me In the stomach and
big to all who get in on the ground eight weeks.
nations returned is to permit a pro- eral times, closed In and mercilessly It Is all over."
floor. And Just now we are letting a
test against Chairman Theodore P. shot them down, taking the valuablisj Then his head sank and Bob Fltz-an- d
little of it out to our friends."
escaping. Mexican officers are Simmons was defeated,
Shonts holding a position on the com.
Senators and representatives
who
mission and the presidency of the on the trail, but the bandits have evl-- l
Referee (iruney said: "Fits showed
value their good names shou'd beware
Clover Leaf railroad at the same time. dently escaped In the rough surround-- 1 his class.' O'Brien Is a wonderful boxsleekfellowa who have Arizona mining
The controversy In the senate resulted ing country, probably being vaqueros jer, but the old man stood up and took
stock to sell. Take warning from the
punishment.
from a motion to take up the nomina- on neighboring ranches. A telegram his
Occasionally ho
fate of Senators Burton and Mitchell
tion of J. B. Bishop as a member of this morning from Diaz said the bod- - showed a Hash of his old time form,
and the Oregon congressmen. Some
the commission, which was only sent les of Rutherford and Murray would but his strength could not last"
day there may be a congressional Into the seriate today.
reach here tonight, and Mrs. Low don
After the fight had been awarded
vestigation of Arizona mines and specIf It Is true that an attempt will be and friends were at the train with an! O'Brien, Fltz slipped to the door and
ulations and stock sales. Men who are
made to hold up the confirmation of undertaker to remove them to El Pa-- 1 lay prostrate In the ling. There was
caught owning such securities will not
Mr. Shonts on the ground that he la so. No bodies arrived, however, and it: a call for a (lectin, as It was seen ho
be comfortable.
holding dual positions the chair- Is believed they were removed at Chi was in a state of collapse. Ho revivCause of the Caucus.
manship of the commission and the huahua for embalming at the Instance ed, however, In a fow minutes and
It was knowledge of the operations
PRESIDENT OF WASHINGTON LIFE HUMMELL GOES TO JAIL'
presidency of the Clover Leaf road
of the officials, as the laws of Mexico with the asslHtunce of his seconds was
of this mine owners' lobby that led FRANCIS TO PAY PENALTY
action cannot be had before tho holi- prohibit the removal of dead bodies able to leave the ring. O'Brien gave
the leaders of the house to call the
FAVORS SECURITY SPECULATION
FOR DIVORCE CONSPIRACY days.
An effort will be made, how- within two yeors after death except a remarkable exhibition of sparring
FOR MOST BRUTAL CRIME
caucus on statehood which was held.
ever, to have a poll of the committee on speclall permit of the governor. 'and footwork. He ducked and dodged
Speaker Cannon and his lieutenants
d
taken tomorrow and the nominations This, It Is believed, will be secured, 'and
In a manner
that
wanted to. line members up on the
however, and the bodies are expected was bewijdering.
New York, Dec. 20. The Washing
Fltz would swing
New York, Dec. 20. Abraham H. again confirmed.
question in order to defeat the machiKansas City, Mo., Dec. 20. Austin
jnnd find only tho empty air and sever- tomorrow.
nations of the lobby and also to pro- Francis, charged with the murder a ton Life Insurance company, tho
Hummed, tho lawyer, today was conFrank Bell, a friend of the dead a times nearly went through
Life Insurance company, the victed of conspiracy In connection HOI SE SPENDS THE DAY
tho
tect members against the Insidious In- month ago of Winona Newton, 1 5
SHOOTING CLAY PIGEONS men, will leave tomorrow to help get ropes from the force of his
Germanla Life and the Bankers' Life
fluences that might be brotiyht to benr
Dodge-Mors- e
case.
the
with
divorce
afWashington, D. C, Dec. Ü0.
the bodies out of Mexico, as he fears blows.
Insurance company divided the atten
upon them. It is not often that a lot-b- y years old, his sweetheart, was this
minTho
house
to
O'Brien would straighten
up and
continued
"shoot Rudolph (Bucket, the partner of the
Is able to fill the minds of party ternoon found guilty of murder In the tion of the legislative Insurance inves He was sentenced within a few
utes after the Jury's verdict had been "clay pigeons" today, as one mem- two dead men, Is unable to attend to dash In a wicked cutting left which,
tigating committee today. John
leaders with alarm for the safety of first degree.
president of the Washington Life pronounced, to one year's imprison- ber put It, and the debate on sev- the removal of the bodies and look af- while not
possessing knock-dow- n
their Hock. The Arizona operators
The murder of the Newton girl was
may
pride In this most brutal. She lived with her fath- finished his testimony which was be ment and a fine of $500. which Is the eral topics continued for five hours. ter the prostrated wife and sister of force, was sufficient to Jab the old
take a little
It Is understood that with adjourn- Rutherford, Mrs. Rutherford also be- gladiator. Fltz had the sympathy of
gun yesterday. Mr. Tatlock declared maximum penalty for the misdemeanachievement, even If they are not suc
was adjudged guilty. ment today the general debate on the ing accompanied by a small baby.
in
younger
or
a
for
which
he
sisters
er
and
tho enormous crowd which Jeered and
distribua
favored
personally
he
that
In
preventing
cessful
statehood. As
All wires Into Mexico are closed to- hissed O'Brien when ha ducked and
energetic anil courageous members of house In the outskirts of the city. tion of earnings every five years. The A motion of his lawyers for an arrest president's message, which has been
the third house, they have established They were miserably poor. She hud witness took occasion to say that of Judgment for 24 hours was denied in progress for several days, has bee" night. Kfforts have been constantly ran away. But the Philadelphia man
Hummell was taken to the Tombs concluded, and that the session to- made during the last thirty-si- x
hours had laid out his plan of battle and
a record, and men who would engage been ill and Francis had promised to Thomas F. Ryan never sold the Wash- and
morrow Is to be a 'brief one, when ad- to get details of the crime, but It Is Im- could not be coerced Into mixing
In such an enterprise are naturally of. furnish her money with which to see ington Life any securities and that he prison.
One of the unexpected features of journment for the holidays will be possible thus far.
things with the old fighter, who, was
the sort who would take pride In even a physician. They met late In the ev- never suggested to the financial board
ending was the fact that one taken.
trial's
known to possess a dangerous punch.
buy.
Mr.
to
Tatlock
bridge,
ago
a
a
small
ening
at
securities
what
month
success.
that much of a
74.
A feature of ttie discussion today
Before Fltz left the ring he made a
near the girl's home. She was not said he thought Insurance companies of Hummell's own counsel, John
Own tlic Territory.
field, made the first proposal was a defense of tho agriculture delittle speech In which he said that ho
It seems rather strange that the heard of until the following morning should be run by men in touch with Stanch
partment by southern members who
a speedy sentence.
had done his best. He said ho had
rich mine owners of Arizona should be when her body was found, badly cut Wall street, because of their knowl forDepending
upon the result of this Indorsed the government cotton statfought his last fight.
here fighting statehood, either single and bruised and weighted down by a edge of the security market. He also case
are actions In other Indictments istics.
The fight By Rounds.
or Joint, but the reason for It is not 150 pound stone that rested on her favored the idea of insurance compaagainst prominent persons which have
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 20. In tho
The house agreed to the conference
far to seek. They own the territory head In the creek below the bridge. At nies speculating In securities)
Dodge-Morse
divorce report on the Panama canul approfirst round not nwire than four blows
Cornelius Doremus. president of the grown out of the
now. They run it. They are lords of the trial It was disclosed that Francis
priation bill.
were exchanged.
OHrlen contented
the estate. Naturally they do not want had given the girl carbolic acid, say- Germanla Life, said that about one- - case.
An Indictment for subornation of
himself with dancing about with
to run any risks by a change to state- ing that It was the medicine she need- thJrd of his company's business was
A
IXR K ICR A X D CITBEItSOY
Is still pending against Hum
following, but seldom athood.
These mining corporations ed. He forced her to drink the stuff. done In Europe, principally In Ger perjury
with which ho Is DISCTSS RAILROAD REGI LATIOX
tempting to land.
have had things their own way all When It failed to kill her at once and many, and that this business In many mell In connection
Washington, Dec. 30. The only nobond In the sum of $2,500.
In the second round FHzsimmons
along the line, but In no particular so she Bcreamed: he choked her and respects is better than any done In under
ble feature of the open session of the
was
Hummell
released
from
the
crouched low and after O'Brien had
It
more
to
be
dragged
declared
He
He
a
Amertca.
rock.
with
struck
her
emphatically as In the assssed valuaj missed
at 10 o'clock tonight under senate today was a brief discussion of
left for the face he whipped his
tion of their property upen which the body to the bottom of the creek stable, there being fewer lapses, while Tombs
question of railroad legislation by LACKAWANNA SUFFERS ANOTHER left and right to the face and Fttzslm-- I
they are called to pay taxes. For In and there, still fearing that she was the cost Is a great deal loss than in $10,000 ball on a writ of reasonable the
mom i i rt la ly landed a straight left
from Judge Woodward Messrs. Foraker and Culberson. The
stance, the Tombstone Consolidated alive and might cry placed the great America. The medical direction Is al- doubt secured
controversy was precipitated by some
of the supreme court In Brooklyn.
DISASTROUS NEW YORK FIRE md right to face and body. Fltzslm-- j
Mining company is a corporation In stono over her head. FranclH who Is so better In Germany, ho said.
remarks mado by Mr. Foraker In conmona drove O'Brien Into a corner and
the American
He characterized
Arizona that has put out $15,000,000 a switchman 27 years old, was arrest
Killed Fleeing IVom Luva Prison.
nection with a request preferred by
then cleverly ducked a hard left ln- methas
ways
"wild
doing
business
of
following
murder.
day
ed
on
the
the
worth of bonds, of which amount
conpapers
Steubenvillo, Ohio, Dcc.20. Hemm- him for the printing of
New York, Dec. 20. The Delaware,! tended for the Jaw. In the break that
already have been sold. They He professed his innocence. The ar- ods."
ed In by ten tons of molten cinder nected with a case recently before the Lackawanna
railroad,! followed Fltz got In a light uppercut
& Western
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent rest and conviction of Francis within The only contributions of a legisla- lavar, accidentally dumped
on shanties Interstate commerce commission. The which a few months ago suffered the fo face,
O'Brien suddenly shot his
and this Interest has been promptly a month or the commission or nis tive character paid by this company
In which they were eating at Lubell Ohio senator reiterated his position on
left to face and, catching Fltz off his
paid. This great property Is assessed crime, marks one of the swiftest trials were $500 to a fund having for Its ob- Iron works, four men were forced to- the question of rate legislation, saying loss of It HolK)keu terminal building
by fire, sustained a still heavier losti! balance, drove light and left to fac e
In the history of criminal cases In this ject the defeat of the mortgage tax
at $79.000.
day to walk over the hot tinders to that ho differed from other senator today when the new ferry terminals of and they clinched. O'Brien was very
city.
law and $250 to further the passage escape
The I'nlted Verde.
to
on
as
remedies
point
only
the
the
Joseph O'Herron
cremation.
steel frame and supposedly fireproof lulek. Fltz missing him a foot at time.
of the lien bill In Albany In 1904. No
Then there Is the United Verde Copto be applied for the evils of which construction,
at the foot of West' Fltz shoved his right to face and
Japs to Hawaii.
had been and Thomas Albun were fatally complaints
campaign contributions
per company, mainly the property of
luid been made.
burned.
Twenty-thir- d
Ireet, Manhattan, were! O'Brien countered with a short arm
Honolulu, Dec. 20. There is much made.
Senator Clark, of Montana. It has
burned to the ground. The workmen J ib as the bell rang.
the
E. L. Baylies, who collected
been estimated that the copper mines discussion here of the question of ths
were pulling the finishing touches on
Round 3. As O'Brien backed away,
mortgage
law,
tax
to
the
fund
defeat
owned by this company have been Immigration of laborers. Plans for a
caught him with a hard left upon
Fits
building
fire
when
the
the
started
$22,000
of
a
secured
fund
yielding about $10,000.000
annuallj large Japane-- Immigration movement said that he
shortly before tho noon hour. The the Jaw and a moment later shot his
for some years, and that there la are being arranged as the result of the for this purpose. The Bankers' Life
(lu'ines quickly communicated to the left to face. Fltz drove his left hard
examination will be resumed tomor$150,000.000 worth
of ore now In
new ferry house of 1he Central rail- to solar plexus and, mixing It. worked
Might.
This almost Inexhaustible mine making of contracts by which the Olaa row.
road of New Jersey, which with the his left to face. O'Brien, Just as the
Hawaii,
on
of
plantation,
Island
the
Is
of wealth
assessed at $312,923 and
I.nckawnniui terminals were consider- tell rang shot a straight left thst
REACH
prospective
acres
ALTOMOBILISTS
Is
DARING
to
5.000
to
lease
the company's buildings and machined
the finest ferry buildings In the caught Fltz on the nose and sent Mm
IN
SAFETY
Japan.
FLAGSHIP'
ery are assessed at $582,500, the total settlers from
east,
and this structure also was al- to the fl(Mr. It was not a clean blow,
Japanese
M. Aokl, a member of the
assessment being about equivalent to
most totally destroyed.
For a time however, being more of a punch.
one month's Income from the prop- parliament, who has been Instrumen- "Reo Mountaineer" Was Never Lost
the fire threatened the Pennsylvania
Round 4. O'Brien forced Fits nearor Snowed In.
tal In bringing the deal about, will
erty.
and Erie ferry houses, but these ly through th ropes with a rush and
complete
Morning
Journal.
to
to
Spoclal
the
next
month
nrrlve
here
Don't Want Statehood.
were ?aved through tho hard work of Fltz fell heavily on his left knee. He
Flagstaff, Ariz., Dec. 20. The Reo
These powerful corporations do not the plans. Contracts have been sign-o- d
the firemen who attacked the blaze was up quickly and then put a stirt
party
Is
plantation
provide
automobile
safe.
the
20.
K.i
Dec.
which
that
Edward
Mountaineer
Topek.i,
reWashington, Dec. 20. Reports
want statehood. They can operate
with engines ashore and with
left over O'Brien's eye. OBrlen drew"
ralBed
sugar
out
to
reports
cane
motorista
sent
be
buy
that the
The
the
ceived at the weather bureau here to- Wilder, treasurer of the Atchison,
more Independently and profitably un- shall
from
loas
water
the
front.
The
blood from Fitz's mouth and nose. It
In
were
rescued night record the prevalence of an elecand
had been snowed
& Santa Fs railroad since 1876, is estimated at half a million dollars.
der a territorial form of government, by the Japanese.
was O'Brien's round.
entirely
plantations
er
are
reported
Is
death
of
point
that
other
the
at
It
heavy
big
of
a
rain
with
storm
ready
fall
to
a
devote
tric
they
and
stand
died at his home In this city tonight A careful scuroh failed to show that
Round 5. O'Brien planted his left
with
arrangements
party,
one
Megarle,
will
the
similar
roneous.
make
fifty
velocity
if
reaching
of
wind
a
of
and a
share of their millions to the work
oulikly to Fitz's sore face and a moof tuberculosis of the lungs. He had any Uves were lost.
thousands
attracting
since
Japanese,
last
here
hotel
a
been
at
has
thus
Fla.,
miles an hour at Jacksonville,
preventing the passage of a bill giving
ment later drove two more lefts to
Saturday and the other two members this afternoon. It was at first report- been ill for about two years but did END OF ALLtJV,Ij'xTRIC
or of laborers.
Arizona either single statehood
s.une placo. O'Brien pegged away
the
ago.
at
He
up
give
not
a
week
until
today
with
here
party
arrived
of the
ed that a tornado had struck the FlorMexico.
LIMIT PLANT CX1LLAPSF..S wMn n k,ft an(j f u, again bled pro
Joint statehood with New
Healthy litilgarlu.
meeting
of
tended
annual
directors
the
days
two
the automobile, having been
ida city, as since ( o'clock tonight it
There are other members of the UntiSofia, Dec. 20. According to an ofOctober 26, his last appearance at the Service Kcrlously Crippled by Peculiar fusely from the mouth and nose. Fined States senate who are Interested In ficial return, there are 230 men and en route from Williams, delayed by has been completely cut off from teleally Fits caught O'Brien over Dhe
general offices.
repairs.
The
road
gasoline
and
of
lack
Atlanta,
with
Senacommunication
Accident.
graphic
these mining companies besides
mouth, bringing blood from his
women In Bulgaria who are between from Williams hers follows closely the
to
Special
three
Augusta and Savannah, the
the Morning Journal.
tor Clark, of Montana. The Interests the ages of 100 and 110. Their longmouth. O'Brien put In two lefts, but
Sale.
Nelson
Relics
for
Is
never
out
and
Fe
of
the
Santa
Gallup, N. M., Doc. 20. The rear Fits countered with tailing right and
nearest largest cities.
of all of them were acquired legiti evity is attributed to their good teeth line
20. The
London, Dec.
"Nelson end of the Oallup Kloctrlc Light
of sight of the smoke of passing
plant
The Information which reached the
mately but there Is fear that their and excellent digestion.
swings to Jaw.
Cenotaph"
will
'be
offered for sale at building fell out this afternoon crip- leftRound 6. Fltz
trains. The body found this week was weather bureau came In the regular
present activity may lead to public
met O'Brien with a
that of a man named Smith who wan nightly report from the observer at Christie's on Thursday next. It con- pling the plant temporarily and seri- crushing left as (he latter led but th
scandal.
Frances Prosperity.
camp
logging
away
a
on
In
of
a
lock
a
from
no
of
of
sists
Nelson's
dered
mention
hair
ously
made
and
damaging
building.
Jacksonville
Is
The
being
.the
blow was partially blocked. Fits reParis, Dec. 20. During the first ten
The Influence of this lobby
glass case, enclosed In a small mar wall had been undermined by a flow ceived two straight Jabs on the face
felt. Up to this time, as far , as I months of the present year Imports Sltgreaves mountain and perished of cyclonic disturbances.
of
ble
box.
cased
At the corners are four of water from the city well. No one and after missing right and left swings
Savannah also felt the effects
known. Its operations have been with- Into France have Increased $31,91$,-00- 0 the cold.
pyramid was Injured. The wall fortunately for for the Jaw, landed a right swing
The automobillsts wtre never lost the storm and at that city the wind small figures supporting
over the corresponding period in
in the lines of propriety. There have
or snowed In and no rescue party was reached a high velocity, accompanied formed of the 84 guineas In Nelson's tha machinery fell out, and the damear. O'Brien continued to display
afloat, however, that 1904. when the exports Incresed
been rumors
purs at the time of his death.
age can be. repaired In few days.
sent out.
by thunderstorms.
wonderful footwork but eased up con- member of the house a. id srnat inn
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eiderabljr on his akktmív work. Fltt
bo you like it? Then why be contented
then missed a fearful right for the Jaw
with it? Hive to be? Oh, no! Just
and went to hi knw from the forre
put on Ayer' Hair Vigor and have long,
of the missed blow.
thick hair; soft, even hair; beautiful
Round 7. O'Brien planted right
over kidney
and quick a a tl;is!i
nur, without a single gray line in It.
worked right and left swing tu Ju.
Hive i little pride. Keep young lust it
Fits, however, went after O'ltrlen.
. -- . long ts you can,
lo-l- l.
Mm
Bending left to face and a Miff upper-cu- t
to body. Fiti shot hi lfft t.
O'Brien face and followed It with a
the track to keep it from washing out.
right swing to body, but o' Hilen counWhen the wind I blowing a strong
1 of tha Street v
C1
tered with two wicked riht sm.iMhes
current
water is forced under the
O IQÍ ICS and of the) Town iculverts offrom
to face, one of which ra i."!! a bis
one side of the track
lump over Hob's right eye.
to the other and would lead one, who
Round 8. O'Brien drove a straight
in not acquainted with the fact,
to
t..t,t.klllf. ll.UltM
left to face. Fitx worked hl lfft to
-I,eve ,hat ,U "
mail river llowInK
' I've figured
put
an
automobile
cautioned
was
Jaw twice and O'Brien
OT,e la
!tle lo lne olntr'
for holding. O'Brien ripped In a lus- scheme that han the r.resent system J"'""
vr l,ow" 0,,e way ,lu ,"'xt uav
to
a
beat
Mechan-said
standstill."
the
lai
ty left over the eye and a moment
VMt,lnv
t,.wi ,.lthe oth,'r- according to the direction
h
ter floored Flu with a stiff right t
the wind blows. Tombstone Prost.ee- '
of
avenue
corner
the
Railroad
and tor.
Jaw, Bob came up apparently KrK
Second street, talking to a friend and
rovo nm ieu
av.
O Brten men
the Christmas
shoppers
body and forced his mm again to the watching
t LLANLY WOM.VX.
hurrying back and forth arid Jostling
rnn. wlih i w hard lefts to fa. e. re-An- against
Lrroiieotisly
each
dropping
other
and
Thinks by Scouring Her
the round ended Flu appeared lo
Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.
but went to his corner rather uges.
i.ieaniy woman nas an erroneous
-- v
Unsteadily. It wan u ric s
"V."";,.7 . " " .Y "Idea that bv- scouring th.. .,.!
hi..h
01 jour fywiciii.
"
waiu ine
big margin.
removes the dandruff
scales, she is
wearily
Listener
as
,t
he
shifted
his
lired
appeared
.
Both
curing dandruff. She may wash her
Round
to the other foot.
scalp every day and yet have dandruff
rt:r jind Ftiz'a face presented a weight
It
s
on
sort
"Well.
of
the
roller
her life long, accompanied by falling
bloody night. O'Brien, after hooklnf
plan." said the Mechanical Gen-tw- o hair, too. The only way In the world
a terrlhle rlnht to jaw. followed It wlt'h skate
"It's the great to cure dandruff Is to kill the dandruff
wicked uppercnts and as the bell lus with enthusiasm.
germ, and there Is no hair prepararang nearly raised Fitx ofT the Moot motive achievement of the age. Motor tion that
will do that but Newbro's
h,,ot
bleu.
the
On
to
each
foot,
jaw.
Jo
hook
with a rixht
Herpleide.
Herpleide, by killing the
myself
clear,
a
muke
the
wears
with
traveler
Fltz
met
10.
O'Brien
Hound
dandruff germ, leaves the hair lo grow
re- - a small automobile.
Each
one
is
fixed
Fits
but
face,
straight Jab on the
!as healthy Nature intended. Destroy
......
m.mw ruooer-un- e
cause you remove the effect. Kill
tallated with a poweriui rnsm
wheels,
say
face,
tired
eight!
to
six
about
or
the dandruff germ with Herpleide.
heart and nwung his left
in
a.
Inches
diameter. A small motor Is Hold by leading druggists. Send Die
O'Brien shot In two leftn to fjee
"tumps for sample to The Herpleide
arranged on each 'footbile' or 'motor-;1- "
Fit missed a right awing and quickly
Co., Detroit, Mich.
i!. II. BrlggH &
Sud- foot as you may care to call It
i .hhe,! hit left over the mouth.
Co.,
Special Agents.
denly Fit hooked hi right with great" "What runs the motora personal
asked the Patient List-t- o
force over the heart, forcing O'Brien magnetism?"
I'ccil your liens well now and ou
a clinch. Flti'n two heart punches- ener with n faint show of Interest,
III be more than
during the!
tii,,
"Nothing
Meehaul-Ugleasier," said the
in thin round were the best of
cal Genius. "Accumulators, are ear- - laying season soon to time,
.Machine Cut All ill;..
Wires run down
in a mix drove rled In the belt.
it
Kound
Crushed Oyster Sin lis.
leg
each
which
a
terrific
one
with
ropes
transmit
a
and
O'Brien to the
Granite G"it.
O'Brien landed two upper- quarter home power to each foot. The
right.
Granulated CV"rcuil.
motors
be
can
run
Speed
referee
at a
ranging
cut. Fit complained to the
C!ean
Salt.
to
eight
The from
thirty miles an hour,
that O'Brien was hilling low.
Salt
should ho placed where tlicy
to Each boot would weigh about sixteen
O'Brien
forced
Fitx
hinned.
crowd
can help themselves not in their feed,
man pounds, but then you ure not
the ropes. Fitz chased his aight;
Ground Oil Ct'kc
posed
to
lift
you
the
a
mi
feet
landing
while
In
are
ring,
the
Flux Seed Meal.
operation."
left to f.l e.
Beef Scr:n.
"One
quarter
forced
and
a
horse power,"
Hound 12. After Fiti had
Dried I food.
O'Brien into a neutral corner O'Hiieti mused the Patient Listener. "I aúpl'oyal .Mesh I'ooil.
ele. H illed the crowd with mine tine pose that's Just like having two and a
ltoynl llalanccil I (a I ion.
of a horse
hitched
to
work during which he shot three lefts
W hole (rain.
Koyal
to Fltz' face and blocked all al- each foot."
Clean Wheat.
"Something
like
counter.
went
that,"
to
on
tempts of Bob's
the
White llirley.
Fltz mid Genius. But of course each foot is
Hound 1J. In a mlx-u- n
Nebraska ISeelcanoil Oals.
perfect
control and the upeed
denly drove a fearful right to the under
Kansas Mixed Corn.
body and then a terrific hook wlt'i let'! fan be regulated at will."
Seeds.
Soulhmcr
"In cuse a man fell down what
to face. O'Brien, however, retaliated
Corn
;lts.
to Jiw would be the result while going at n
with a hud left upper-cu- t
Course Corn I'I'oy.
miles an
Fltz Hi' n planted a hnrd left to tin speed ot say twenty-fiv- e
l ine Corn Chop.
landing
on
slight
a
hour
gradient," Inquired
body and they mixed It. bolh
i.
Course W'dte
now
the other,
thoroughly Interested.!
richt and left blows over the heart.
l ine W hite Hrnn.
As Kllz went to his corner he si:d "I suppose he could have another mo-- I
Coarse lied Itian.
denly collapsed, falling to the Hour tor with Inverted wheels put on his' Shorts and Middlings.
flowed from his mouh and head." Of course In many cases there
Blood
Intel national Poultry I'ooil. Cjih
nose and It was seen that lie wa would be no difficulty in getting the
with every package.
was
wheels."
A
doctor
badly hurt.
hstl!
Complete line of guaranteed nicili-clne- s
"No," said the Genius looking at'
summoned. Fitz wan able to rise n:ifof I'oultrv.
"
assisted shortly after and left the ring, the other imrrouly, "but
White Gl'ss Nest l
"Just one more question," asked the! Carbolic NcM
It appeared he was seized with a suddestroy all verden fainting 111 and hemorrhage an his patient man. "Suppose the motor on min in nests.
seconds were working over him condi one foot nun started at thirty miles an
Kuk Testers.
turning him for the next round, hour and the other fine at six miles
I'oiillry neirUers.
n
There wan nothing to Indicate th it going
the opposite
direction,
Cailnns. 1 dozen size, for mii'kctin:
Fitz was in distress when he took hi. 'what would happen?"
eggs.
The Mechanical Genius looked em-- !
seat after the thlrteen'h round hid
Poultry for breeding;.
expired. When Hefeiee Graney saw barrassed.
Then the patient man!
i;ver thing desired for the raising or
immediately grinned und the genius turned and1 poo It rv for prolil.
ne
Fltz'n condition
w . i i n :.
walked n!T.
awarded the contest to (j'l'.ileu.
0 S. Second Slrcet.
Hoth 'phones.
.
Ills
Don't I'orget lloMcltcr Almanac.
Most careful attention given to nil
The edition of Mostetter's Almanac
When the California limite, pulled' telephone orders.
your
druggists for Inio the ftition last night, only somenow at
for
free distribution, and as the supply
ten hours late, a young lady
limited we urge you to stop in and get from the observation car ontowandered
This Is the time to buy a piano. Sec
the oh-- '
one today before they are all gone.
T.liidemnnn today.
If
ir.vion platform, pulling her cloak Lenrmird
You'll find It very entertaining and Inaround her to shut off the chilling
structive, and besides the
Jokes, statistics, etc., it also contains north u Ind.
New modern
house.
much interesting rending in regard t i
"lili." exelilnied the tourist, as
your health. Then there's many c
g ined at the scenery, "is this Alher- hi Highlands
.$2.1(10
w
i
li
testimonials from persons
kerk ""
Corner lot. South Wnltci slrcet.
have been cured by taking our famous
An I a lonely car whacker, w ho w is
Milters.
Tills
Stomach
Hostetter'H
it a bargain.
remedy la backed by a 52 years record testin the wheels beneath the obsercar, and who hail neen waiting
of eurei of auch ailments as poor ap- vation
petite, naunes. Indigestion, dyspepsia, to (In It In that same (hilling north
H. B.
ccttitlvenesa, biliousness, sour rising, w ind for a nritter of three hours, re-- i
2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE
chills, colds or malaria, and is there- sponded gloomily:
for deserving of a trial. Del lente
"S, madam; this is hell."
women will also be greatly benelitleil
and atrenthened by taking It every
When you want a pleasant
month. For Bale by all druggists.
tike chamberlain's stomach and l.lvci
Tablf Is. For sale by nil drugitists.

My Hair is

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Scraaalv
J

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Matinee and Evening
Friday, December 22

aJ

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

'

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

The Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WARDE

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

j

puck-cupera-

,..

MATIXEK AT 2.S0 r.M.
Bct'llal of Shakc.iH'ar''i
Immortal Play

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

"Hamlet"

--

First National B ánk

Juluis Caesar
ADMISSION:

Matinee
Evening

y .2."e niul ."die
'..Vk? nuil 75c

Scats on Sale nt Matson's. Thursday,
December 21st, at 0 a.m.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'

I

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 1905

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
Christinas Matinee and Night

KESOURCES

Monday, December 25

11.--F-

Co-irs-

OP THE- -

At 8:30 I M.

te

f razee
T

sup-arou-

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,.150, 056. 00
IIoihIh, Stocks, Heal Kstatc
02,322.60
Hanking House ami Furniture
38,500.00
1'nlled States Bond., .$ 300,000.00
. i.370,300.21
Cash and Exchange
1.679,306.21

Browne Present

&

'

he Laughing Show

LIABILITIES

"Hooligan in

TOTAL

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

.$3,130,781.81

$

..i.....

TOTAL

298,105.58
200,000.00
2,032,580.23

$3,130,781.81

half-fourt-

New York"
DEPOSITOR.Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

i

CYCLONE OF FUN

lli-u-

iiimi-anlc-

Prices:

YOU CAN FIND

50c, 75c and $1.00

Matinee, 25c and 50c

j

-

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
Boarding

j

Yi

Mm

jp'

7

GILCHRIST

llelm

DraKKs:l

I ve Miles.
I

New Orleans, La., Dec. la.- - Afi r u
three-hou- r
with a tin ntir
atruKBle
devilfish In Chandelier Sound, on lh'
Gulf coast, yesterday. Kmanuel i
rat and three other llshermen numaK- cd to kill one of the largest llnh of
this pede, which has ever been s. , a
In Houlhern waters. The fish was one
of fifteen or twenty of the same kind
Hurat harpooned It. and ll Immedi- ately struck out for the open water of
the Oulf.
miles before the fish became tired, and
after a truggln which kept the nun
buy working to keep their boat ;r c.
being overturned they were able
draw the fish lo the side of the Imi.;
and kill it. The body of the fish is
now on exhibition In the offices of the
late oynter commission.

l' 'Hilarities of
Panics

nil Arizona Lake.
coinhiR from the northern

STORAGE!

-

it

DejKisits

Albuquerque Carriage Go.
WITH AMPLH MKA.N'S
AND VNSCKPASSLD I'ACILITIKS

THE

GiPeCEoF

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

at the end of first day.,
. .
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at lhe end of first year
May 29th, 1905 . .
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

.

.$ 10,466.92

....

.....

19,173
31,821.82
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with thos: contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

'
end of the county report that the dry
BANK OF
n Cochise and Wlllcox is THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
ke
again filled with water Trorti the late
storm and Is causing the railroad
KiTKMDS 'Hi DKPOSITOllS KVKISY PUOPKH ACCOMMODATION
conxlderable trouble, much Will wifely keep unir PIANO, I I ItN- AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
the same as does the Saltón lake at i ii
"
.
ev
iii
vi
'
.,V
X. .
During the wind
..."
the present time.
CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.
,r-H,r,n the early part of the week the m
track for nearly two miles was bully i,,riw Miireltuiise,
Offlccrs and Directors:
nt reasonable
dameged
by the water
dashing rales. ..Money l oaned on goods stored.
KOLOMON LUNA,
against the roadbed and lies-- The
W. 8
W. J. JOHNSON,
cotni ,iny now lias a force of nearly'
O I TICKS:
and Cashier.
(UANT IU.OCK
Assistant Cashier
muhundred men at work rlprapplng'
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GKOItGE A KNOT.
ItOTII PIIONK.S
J. V. IIALDIHIK.K.
A. M. ItLACKWrjjL.
O. K. CUO.MWKIJ,

íir
'

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

.

STORAGE!1

12,000.00

t,

m

lax-itiv-

lTGHT DioLii.nsn tiikki: minis.
Golf I'lshermcn Kill Monster Afn r

...SIOO.OOO.OÜ

TroftU

HIS Bank opened for business Acril l&h. 1904.
J . Ení
r
I We invite your attention to the folio wine- statement.
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
organization:

i

Is sure
to be good news, and
when we late that you can set a full
set of our Single Harness for
$.00 AND VP.
you will consider it is the best thing
you have heard.
Mako yourself a
present of a siiiRlo or double set.
You'll find It a mlghry good thing to
do.

7

five-roo-

JVet

S.VANNaS0N

Joyful Christmas
News

l.oc-itlon-

l0i

Capital Stock.

I

Uoraes a Spechut
Saddle Horses
114 W. Slher Avenue. ..Albuquerque

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

State
Rational BanK
Albuquerque, Veto Mejctco

mid Toilet Articles
Suitable for Christmas
Presents at our Store.
New Goods and Low Prices.

J.E.BELL

-j--

O. N. Marrón, President

All Kinds of
Jewelry, Clix'ks, Silverware,

Automatic Telephone, No. 310.

ALBUQUERQUE,füLJ.

.

Colorado Telephone, No.

iiwmMniJiifflCT rn

A. BORDERS

7tlu"

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O
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Menilx'rs of Crew Into
My end I.c; due Drown.
Baltimore. Md., Dec. 20. The
in the case of Captain Ivln T.
Lewis, of the
boat dreliie bo.,t
Kadle LcwU, who was given a hearing
today .before I'nlted States Cominl-kloíie- r
Jtogen on the hjrge of cruelly
t9 membem of his crew, were never
in their. accusation and ax reKiilt Cap.
tain Lewj van held in default of
13.500 bull for the action it the
grand Jury.
Th wllneiHies testillej that they h id
been cruelly beaten by the ca plain
from (Urn timo they put font on hiHttd
the Vadl Lewis until relieved from
the bondage by the I'nlted State officer On the revenue cutter Windom.
to the efTert
The teatlmony also w
that a while mate named "Tom" and
a colored second male named Oeorg
At wood, were guilty of almllnr offense. The two mates, it wa tesil
fled, OB one occaslofi, beat one of the
member of tiie crew almost Into
and In tii eftort lo avoid
further, punishment. the. man fell
drowned without
overboard and
any serkiu effort being mad to save
him. Thu crew conslsied of ten men,1
alt of whom testified to acts of cruelty.
Atwood, one of the mate, w in
brought to Baltimore n the Windom
a m wttneaa for the government, but
when the testimony against him
Bi-u-

l

Iiii-iisIIm-

.

r

fed-et'-

a warrant for tils arrest

i

worn out at the liwtsnre of Vnlied
Htate Attornej- - John C. Rse and he,
too, was faeld.

I

T5he

Future Paitroad Center

Located on the Helen

Cut-or-

J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

JSfebu

3L

Mexico

Santa Fe Hailkvay

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east
and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and OH Mexico

The Hielen UoWn and Improvement Company
(IN'COIU'OIUTKD)

AUK TDK OW.NKliS OK T1IK HKI.K.N TOWNSITR. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BU81NKKS AND
RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues TIGHT In
center of tho NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ke Hallway Depot Ground. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading II extensive depot grounds
and yard 'limits 800 feet6
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido tnuk) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT dopots,
HOUSE,
70-fo-

HARVEY EATING

rfl CITy

OF "BELEJV

,

Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks. Machine Shops, Etc.

s2

Has a population of HOO, nnd several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Talent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point
fur flour, wool wheat wine benns h
In New Mexico. From lis location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its
future growth as a Commercial point 'cannot I
u "ted- All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass throug.i Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
,
Rclen hua a $10 000 nul lie
01
hoUBe- Iwo churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, nlumber.
r,.,,' ,
mill,. .lm
tnr
. .nlanimr
h..rn...
..v. xn
OFFERED
ARE
LOW IN TRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase monoy cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elgh'; per cent per annum.
Title nerfuct ami warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cull in person or write to
two-thir-

wis

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOtIM VECKEH. Trcsdenf
s!isf IE

fk

Thursday, December 21, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING TOURNAC.

0&

IIEI'I OIL BURIIER

Mm lie
FOR

SAI!

FE

CHRISTMAS
Williams, Arli., Sept. 26, 1905.

Golf Tournament

.

Mexico City, Mixloo
January 1906

Ocean Steamer Device To Be

One regular first class fare for the
round trip.
Dates of sale January 1st to 12th,
Inclusive.
Final return limit February 28, '08.
Tickets to be limited for continuous
AGENT CLAIMS BIG SAVING
passage In each direction.
IN FIRE BOX LINING
For full Information call at ticket
...

Tested on West End.

SUGGESTIONS

MR. W. E. NEAI General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SUIT

OVERCOAT
Dl'NLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HOSIERY

DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of 125,000 in your Company Is 1423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. Thlstcash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOUSE COAT

NIGHT ROUE
SUSPENDERS
M

CCOLLARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

office.

rCRDY, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

T. E.
oil burning

Lassoe-Loveki- n

de-

vice) which, has been used with groat

success

on

the

ocean

fiteam ships between .San Francisco and
New York and other points, Is to be

.

given a trial today in the Santa Fe
railway service.
Engine 1628, one of the new big
freight engines of the Santa Fe, has
been equipped with one of the new
burners, and will pull a train from
this city to Needles, Cal., to demónstrate the possibilities of the new burner, both for the information of the
.railroad company and the Scully Steel
& Iron company, of Chicago,
the
agents of the firm which owns the
patents. The differences in the burner are merely technical, but the leading virtue of the new device is that
it does away with the Are brick lining in the firebox and in this particular makes a great saving In expense
and trouble, as one of the chief difficulties connected with the use of oil
as fuel in locomotives, with the Santa
Fe, has been to find brick that would
stand1 4he Immense heat of the firebox
without melting down. Another feature is She saving of oil, which is
The
claimed for the new burner.
company asserts that the burner will
do an equal amount of work with half
the fuel used in one of the old style
burners.
Charlea F. Lape, who was for several years superintendent of motive
power of the Santa Fe at San Bernardino, and who first Introduced the oil
as fuel Into the road service of the
Santa Fe, Is in the city and will go
out with the train today. F. S. Dupuy
of New York, an expert on oil burners,
will also accompany the train over
tihe road.
i
The 1S28 is a, brand new decapod,
and no test of speed will be made, as
the engine is not worn down to any
extent. The burner will be thoroughly tested, however.
"In case the burner comes up to
expectations," said an official of the
Santa Fe, who Is In the city, "they will
in all probability be adopted over the
Rystem. The saving of tire brick for
the fireboxes of engines is a big item,
and. the saving In fuel will he a big
consideration.
The burner has been
very successfully used oA ocean llnern,
but railroad service is about the most
severe test to which It could be put.
"This will be the first test ever
made of the new burner on a loeomo- tlve, and the outcome will be eagerly
watched. Then, too, it means much
for the sale of the burner, for should
the Santa Fe adopt it. It will find favor among other roads using oil for
fuel.

Toti

Fire Insurance
Sientan; Matul Ealltiti taactatli
Oí ice In J. O. Baldrldge'fl bunbe
,

Yard.

Auto. Phon

f

Arrrested the Bunch.
Thursday a number of men bound,
10 California, on passenger train No.
1, to work for the Langtry construe-- 1
lion" company, indulged too freely of,
the contents of bottle containing Ar- Jzona whiskey and between here andj
Williams engaged In a
fight, riys the Wlnslow Mall. Deputq
Sheriff W. A. Campbell; who was a
passenger, was called upon by the conductor to quell the fracas. He entered tha day coach for the purpose of
stopping the fray and was quickly
set upon by the crowd, but was equal.
to the occasion. He arrested twelve
nf the gang, and put them In the
WIMIams Jail, where they were kept
until they became sober, when they
were turned out to pursue their Journey.
free-for-a- ll

nrj beat of R ansas City
mntton St Einil KJolnwort's,

The

nil

North Third street.

bf
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194

Danlaf Hats

NeltMon's Shoes

Fine Clothing

Albuquerque
Roof Paint

Greens Wreaths
Immortelle Wreaths
Christmas Bells
Just in by Express

Gross, Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides & Pelts
LAS VEGAS

I M P E R V I OX'S TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
W I L L N O T RUN,
ACID.

CRACK
C

ONTltACTS

MADE

& Furnishings,

117

i

WUso

Skirts
Jagrr Undertvtar

"5-A-

Horse Blankets

M

on Mm. Low Trices Now.
New Stock.

Large

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

TIIOS. F. KELEIIER

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Christmas Candles Nuts and R.ais2ns
in mammoth quantities

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.
Comer flrsr Street

nd Copper Avnwe.

S.

CO.
NEW MEXICO

AlBUQUEBQUE

Palmetto Roof Pnlnt Lusts Five Years
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides nnd Prlti.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

1

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

R. P, HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
liars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Huild-ing- s,
Repairs on Mining and
Mlllin- - Machinery In Our Specialty

The Jaffa Grocery Co

WM. FHRR

"Good Things to Eat"

Wholesale ami Retnil Dealer In

Automatic Phone 244

Fresh and Salt Meats

Colo. Phone P.Ik 203

Doors, Mouldings, House

Sewsh.

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
AND HOGS BIGGEST
G. E. GVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Truck, Albuquerque

FOR CATTLE

subject
cheerfully hold
to your order anything
you nmy select from now
till Christmas.

Ad-oisabl-

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

-

the Store will bo crowded In the afternoons.
You can choose your gifts In the morning hours more ur

your leisure.

Furs as a Gift
Style, grace nnd that
nlr of "difference" so dear to a woman's heart these aro
the qualities which cause women to select their furs here.
We ure Justly proud of our furs of their quality, their
elegance and shapeliness. We promise to nil good values
on all of them.

Furs are the most acceptable.

MORE DAYS nnd Christmas will be here. Do you realize how short a time you have in
to make your selections? Through careful and Intelligent preparation we have nssemnien a
most brilliant Holiday stock. It Is, Indeed, an enmassnient of pructlcal giveables prortereu in a pracanswers to the perplexing question of what to give. It lessens the
tical wuv. It offers common-sens- e
burden and Increases the pleasure of holiday shopping. The character nnd correctness of our styles
are established by long years of successful catershlp. The reasonableness of our prices Is too well known
to call for special comment. You are from every point of view In safe precincts here. Read on.

Christmas ffecKtttear
season Is now at Its height and we
The
are pleased to announce that this Neckwear section of
ours is ready with a most beautiful assortment of dainty
and appropriate neck fixings Just the things that will
meet with your fancy. High class tailored Stocks, also
dainty
Unen Collar and Cuff Sets.
Several special Neckwear assortments for this week
nt 2.V, .1.V, .'((, 75c nnd $1.00.
Holly Ribbons An excellent assortment of Holly
to 4 inches widen, nt 2c to 50c 1
Ribbons in widths
yard.
gift-buyi-

The Christmas Hags
Nothing better for Chrlstmns gifts than good Rags
we are offering many speclul values In high grade Carriage and Vanity Tlagn. See our great $1.00 assortment.
An even dozen of styles to choose from in this lot.

Special Sale

' A

most beautiful collection here of fine Jeweled and
Hack and Side Combs. We sell them single or
In match sets some excellent values in Comb Setsc nt
$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and up to $5.00.

Counted

Fans for Gifts
a
A dainty, pretty Fan ns a gift for the young lady
large assortment here to choose from at 50c, 75e, $ .00,
$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.
,

ar

Suits at the

"Very Lotvest "Prices

neat,
"Tailored" expresses their appearance
dressy, not ordinary nor tawdy not severe, not
prim knuck created them. The details of fit
and finish we look to. In short, they are suits
that possess simple elegance, simple grace anil
style. You'll appreciate the discrimination we
made In their purchase.
One hundred black and mixture cloth nulls.
The entire lot divided Into iour lots for easy selling, ns follows:
Lot No. 1 Suits in this lot worth up to
$12.r.O. at
$;.is
lot worth up to
Lot. No. 2 Suit In this
$I0.1H
$1S. 00, nt
up to
No. 3 Suits In this lot worth
120.00, at
$I2.IH
Lot No. 4 Suits In thin lot worth up to
$30.00, at
$I7.0S

It

at Almost Half

Our entire stock divided Into lot numbers, to
easy matter, as
follows:
Lot No. 1 Plain and Plaid Flannel Waists,
75c
values up to $3.00. Choice for
Lot No. 2 Assorted lot of H ash Waists, value
$100
up to $:60. Choice
Lot No. 3 Pald and Plain Mohair Waists,
$1.50
values up to $3.f0. Choice
Lot No. 4 Embroidered nnd Plain Hatlnt"
$2.00
Waists, values up to $3.00. Choice
Lot No. 5 Embroidered nnd Plaid Wool
$2.75
Waists, values up to $1.60. Choice
Lot No. 6 Silk Crepe de Chene Waists, ill
colors and black, values up to $6. Choice. ,$:l..V
Plaid Wool Wnlsts,
Lot No. 7 Imported
$3.03
values up to $6. CO. Choice
Lot No. 8 Plaid Silk Waists, values up to
$1.3
$7.50. Choice
All other Waists reduced In a like proportion,
niack Taffeta Silk Waists reduced to $3.00. Net
Waists nlso reduced to $3.50, $3.00 and $.50.
Panne Silk Waists, regular $10 value, reduced to
$7.50. All our Imported models of hand-mad- e
waists In black, white, blue and brown reduced
to exactly half their original prices.
close, and to make choosing

11 11

Millinery "Department

Our entire stock of Kvenlng Coats reduced to
close them out. anil any one of these will make
a handsome gift.

What would tie better than a nice Hat for a
for a Christmas gift. All our Ladles' Millinery
has been reduced to close out.

Christmas Glomes
If Cloves are to be bought for Holiday gifts
permits you to present "my lady" then our
tion Is practical unlimited styles nre correct
tion when gloves are bought back to exchange,
If doubtful about size or color desired, the
for any number of pairs, and for any value
as wished.

anl

ILL
.

and Cloves nre tho ONP! article of dress that good form
Selec(Jlove Department should have your patronage.
and prices the lowest. The large stock assures satisfacfor the right size or color.
"Clove Order" nolVen the problem. Can be mndo out
can be used at any time. Value can be specified or not,

OUR HOLIDAY TOYS REDUCED

......

F

IR.ST ST

most

Early Shopping ts Admirable
:KMI:MI1I:II
trailing.

How much moro pleasant

In

(lie

A Gift Suggestion
We have a brilliant assortment of Negligee nnd
linudoir Holies In silk, cashmere, albatross, anil elder-dowNo Christmas present to u lady Is more gratefully received.

n.

1

Special Sate of Waists

A great saving here.
The Skirt opportunity
of the season mixtures, serges, Panamas, cheviots. In the prevailing plaids and checks, grays
and greens, browns and blacks, blues and mixtures. Very special for
,....$5.95

XOomen's Tailored

Readyto-XOe-

Department

Ladies' Wa!K.in SKjrts

Opera Coats

Jetveled and Mounted Combs

in Our

South of Viaduct, ON

ders receive the
prompt attention.

AF1

I 'rom now on

Proprietor.

Out of town put ron enn
order by mull nnd furo ns
well ns if they minie personal selections.
All or-

J'TO'RE QVEJt EVEJVIJVGS UfiTIL CHKISTMAS.

e

...Novelties in Ifcdts for Holiday Gifts Artistic
beautiful choice gifts that will be appreciated.

E6NM!.ST

THE

On the payment of n small
we will
down
deposit

Early Shopping is

Earl

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

West Gold Avenue

RY

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

Manhattan Shirts

YOUR. HORSE

IIS!

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

HIM OX STEAM CAIIPET
CLEWING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GEXERAL HOl'RE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
Cull up cither 'phone.

'XtWAU"9-

Albuquerque

Borradaile&Co

Agents,

IS XOT
IK-T-

BLISTER.

NONE BETTER.
SOLD HY
T H E O A L L O N O R

Thornton, the Expert
DEA

OR

4

M.MANDELL

Aehou SjS ""d
$4.00 Shots

Holly Wreaths

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Pluce
to while avvav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
.TOSFPII BARXETT,
120 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor

a Setinlty
ALBrOFEROrK

Roping
Misletoe

Smilex

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

COXVKXIKXCK!

easy-goin-

Holly

A. E. WALKER

"DIAMOND JOK KX PIIKSS"
Concerning the new daylight tram
on the "Peavine," the Phoenix Republican says:
A Phoenix man can now leave here
via "the Diamond' Joe" at 12:30 a. m..
arrive In Prescott at 6:55 a. ni., and Ifi
In a hurry can return on the "Day-- '
light Kxpress," leaving Prescott about
10 o'clock and reaching Phoenix about,
4 o'clock In the afternoon.
lie Is,
away less thun one full business day,
and half a nlgiht. Should he choose to
devote tho entire day to the trip, do-- i
Ing all his traveling at night, he can
wait in Prescott until about 8 o'clock;
at night and return on the same train
he rode out. getting home about 2
o'clock In the morning, and spending
all the daylight of his twenty-fou- r
Should conven- -'
hours in Prescott.
lenco be a greater consideration than
lime, he can travel both ways In the!
daytime, leaving here on the Daylight
express at 7:45 a. m., .nnd arriving In,
Prescott at 2:10 p. m. After spending
the night he can return by the Daylight express, leaving Prescott about
4
10 a. m. and getting here about
p. m. In that event he avoids having
his sleep broken on either trip, up or
"down, while under the former schedule be had to leave In the night and
return In the night. The schedule ac-- j
g
tniv-- 1
commodates both the
eler and the man who is In a rush.
The Prescott man, on the other,
h.ind, can leave home In the fore-- ,
noon, spend part of the afternoon and!
all night In Phoenix, returning home
tho next forenoon, or leaving home In
the evening can spend the early morning here and get back to business be-- !
fore noon the next day.

"If

i.f

Christmas Bells will soon be ringing and the
problem of "'What shall I give Him for
Christmas," will once more confront you.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you fall to find a suitable item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
all In our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFIne Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.
old

V. E. MEAL, Albuquerque, N. II.
Qtntral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Dealer la
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
MAT,
GRAHÍ AND FUEL.
FbM line of Imported Wines, lienor
Place your orden
u4 CScan.
for thlj line with us.
K.91T worth rtrmn tri'KKrr
f

('fading Stops on Canyon Line.
Grading work on the Grand Canyon
road having been stopped, temporar
ily, the outfits have been removed to
1he main line. H. M. Klein writes us,
that the oulfit for which he is keeping time Is now located at Armljn, N.
M., whivh place Is C3 miles west of
Albuquerque. Wlnslow Mall.
A C.RKAT

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY I,TT.E THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

Gradi,

&

UFFJLER

UMRRELLA
HATH ROBE

'.

The

rAOEiniRrn.

TO CLOSE THEM

OUT

Umbrellas
An umbrella Is a present useful nnd very attractive.
A OOOI) umbrella will prove satisfactory after months
of wear and we sell the GO.OD kind umbrellas that
are guaranteed in every way. In Ladles Umbrellas w.
have splendid values
$3.30, $3.00 and $7.50
handles
mounted In sterling. At the same prices we have Men's

Umbrellas with fine horn natural
woods or gun
metal sterling mounted. You save from $1.00 to $2.f-on any of these umbrellas.

"Raincoats Very "Best and Cheap
Time wan when Raincoats were a luxury to be hud
only when one had several other coats but now they're
a necessity
they come first of all. It's a luxury that
will cost ou but little here. Heller goods we couldn't
find we know you can't find better prices.

An Appreciative Gift
TUK

Petticoats

gift of a Silk Petticoat never comes amiss- - specialpriced for our holiday sale are' the great collection of
Silk I'ndersklrls we show; every shade and color is
bountifully provided.
New Taffeta Silk Petticoats, In black nnd colors,
with tucked circular flounce, full flare, for $1.75. made
New Rustling Taffeta Silk Petllfoats. black nnd
colors, trimmed with two shirred flouncci and
ruchlngs.
for $7.50.
A handsome new assortment of Taffeta Silk Fettl- -'
oats. In black and nil the new plaid nnd changeable effects, trimmed with accordion plaiting and niching or
shirred nnd circular flounce effects, from $10 to $22 50.
A

ly

Tracttcat Gift
Our Trunk nnd Hag Department, on the second floor,
offers Suit Cases or Hags nt 10 per cent discount. What
Is better for a Christmas gift.
.
Our entire slock Is' Included In this sale.
..V -

page root.
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CANDIDATES FOR

1

JA

FIRST AIINUAL

TÚ.

ORATORY COHTEST

Ljj

Hi

University and High School

Preliminaries yesterday.

For one

those beautiful

of

lots ir the

50-fo- ot

LAWRENCE ILFELD FOR VARSITY

Eastern Addition.
HiglilLids

MISS SACKETT FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Two very Interesting

events

were

the preliminary contests In the Hiirh
school last tiltcht and the University
preparatory school yesterday morn-

ing, In which candidates
won
the
rl?ht to represent the two Instltu'ions
named In the iirst territorial oratorical contest to he held next Tuesday
tilKht in K!ks' theatre.
A very close decision was necessary
In the University
preliminary held
yesterday morning In the t'nlverslty
a kmc nib y hall.
Lawrence llfeld won
the honor by a narrow margin, the
other contestants, Klwood Albrlnht
and Krritt Van Cleave) receiving high
commendation from the judges.
The winner hud for his subject, Abraham Lincoln and the effort was
carefully prepared and well delivered.
Mr. Albright spoke on "Optimism."
and Mr. Van Cleave on "Man and th
Machine." All three of the orations
were creditable In the extreme, and
If the orations in the hial contest are
up to the standard of the preliminaries, the occasion will be an interesting

will maJte a dndy ChristmoLS present one th&A will incrépese in value right along can't be burnt ip or stolen,
and in a few years will be a good staurt for a.ny young man

or woman.

nly $10 down, balance
$1 per week

on e.

The judges were Messrs.
Hodgln,
Angel and Kspinosa, of the I'niversity
faculty.
Mi
Klsle S;icke(t won the honor of
defending tin; Albuquerque
High
school In the coming oratorical contest In the preliminary contest held In
Iho assembly h ill of the High school
list nitfht. Like the winner In the
University pn tlmluary contest. Miss
Saekett took for her subject, "Abraham Lincoln," and handled It so well
I'hat she won not only the approval of
the Judges, but the hearty applause
of the ronslilerible uudience.
In addition to winning the honor of
defending her si hool in the. imporl.tut
contest, ,M iss Sitckett won a $10 , ash
prize, offered by Ir. It. II. I'.riggs, of
I lie board of education,
A second award was made by the
Judges til Sam Ho K'e. whose subject
a
was "Si.iii hood for New Mexico,"
subject whit h the young man handled
so well as lo prove him a f r t class
citizen of Iho United States in m te Of
his oriental ancestry.
The other colites:, mis were M iss
Mii honald and Miss Keincrcr, both
efforts being iiiiiinicliil.iblc.
The Judges were the lli'V. K. K.
Crawford, (crge II. Kluck and M. L.
llielcey.
Th" orations were of a high character, find show th it the High school Is
t et likely to be distanced in the dual
contest.
Attorney
In naming the awards,
C.eorge
S. Klork made a very neat
speech In which he voice. the approx-,)- l
of the Judge.

Southwest
SnapShots

UNIVERSITY TEAM WINS

I'hoenix now has a 50,000 club. Albuquerque should have a "3,000 one.

On January 1st we will withdraw
market for a time.

unsold lots from the

evil

Surety Ifi'Veiment Company, Owners

1

Office, 110 South Second Street

1

FROM THE

Snow nt Stanton.
Five Inches of snow fell at
Stanton last week.

11

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

j

v

There
no "
X
Poting the fart that
man
lie art it often
reached through the
stomach. Happy the houxwiie who can
please her hmband'i appetite with well
conked food for the table. Many a man i
froactav, uly, nerous, uffering from dii
Ires after eating, heart palpitation, and a.
through the overworked atomach.
Dr. J'ierce'a Golden Medical Discovery,
which help the digrMion of food in Ir j
stomach, assist the blood in taking up the
element from the food, help the
firoperinto
activity, thereby throwing out
the poison in the blood and viuluinff Ibt
whole jTntem. Tbi astinnlalion help in
Ibe oxidation of the red blood corpuscle,
the poitont in the lyntem are eliminated,
the heart gets the right kind of blood and
the peraon feel invigorated and stronger
in coasequrnce. A a tuaue builder it is
far preferable to cod liver oil or any alcoholic compound or tonic, because it give
the blood and the tissue the food element
they require and maintain a person'
nutrition by enabling bim to eat, retain,
digest and asaimilate nutritious food.
the gastric Irritability and
It overcome
symptom of imligeMion. Ileraute of the
umg L)r Pierce' Golden
from
rood effects
Medical Discovery upon nutrition and the
building up of tbe tissues, catarrh, consumption, weaknen or debility and ayrap
torn of fever, night aweaU, headaches,
etc., disappear.
I believe that It I feneri'.lr conceded that
Dt Pierce' Golden Medical flcovery i the
horn
best medicine tor man lo Uke
n
Indlgmtioo. kidney troutilc. or any of I tie
reiulling Irotn overwork or aeiileclin- - a
Cold," write J. Kuuel! Hill, of ju Bf rl Street,
hecieUry ImpeKingMon. Ontario Kecordin
Fcderalioa l.vafut ul Kangfk e.
rtíI I Kaifhta'
have lued it aevrral tone during the ptt
tew year and have alway iouad thai il
.
u tc
die immediate relief IIto
improtirt digcatioa,
td ia the ayatrm. du
rom cvnxrttioo. drl is
relieves the iirlmry
headache and batkache iviv iniise appei re
.ad tones up (h genral tv.lf m I cometer tt

I ta air at I.as Vegas.
The Ijis Vegas Fulr association has1
decided to give a bazar of nations to
l.ist for ten days, early In the year.
park
The association owns Galllnu
anil the property has not been entirely
pald for. It Is hoped to raise several
thousand dollars in this way and to
cancel the Indebtedness.
j

"W""
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( I T GLASS

HOCKEKS
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KSKS

CKNTKIt STANDS
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ih'gs
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hocííi:hs
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TAHLKS

IT.NINSl LAIl HANGKS

We WfU

Gunther's and Whitman's Candies Always

Lowney's,

t'latio hacks

J.

carries passengers.
Arrives Front South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
Albuaueroue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco,
All trslns dallv

II. O'Rielly Company

CAHVIXtJ SKI'S

Barnett Buildin;

Hold Any Articles

Christmas Delitfery

for

RUPPE
THEi

PRESCRIPTION
20 West Railroiid Ave.

j

The Thanksgiving Horn of
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Sold ill Albuquerque by the
Quay ('mint y Settlers,
(I'lCielly 'nnpanv,
There wa a party of about thirty
MENoN'JWQMEPi
In
'people, prospective aettlers, cam
fi'f ttnintnrtf
I'm Pf
Oklahoma, Indian
- I
jthls week from
r Ulcjrtloi4
Irritttliuits
M.
FIERCER,
AjcM
Territory and other section of the
tH lc .iriiilurt.
of mucutii nieuiMtsiitN.
CtMlaalM.
Pilolrtu, And not Mirla
country to look at (Juay county lands,
,
fmtti Or püí l'ítt.
says the Tueumcarl News. The edicsyieit 114 W. Copper. Auto. PKon 626 TA TEtVA:!SCHtMICMCO.
GIHUHKATI.g
old h7 erare lull,
tor of this paper has met and talked
or twut la nlaln rnwvt-bC.S..
rxproM, trpn(d tut
jwith mnny of them and they have
expressed themwithout exception
Santal-Ppsin
Scott's
capsules
' MRS. J. BOrLPEV. prop.
selves much pleased with the country.
Among the number calling on the
A POSITIVE CURE
Auto. Phone 204
News, were It. A. Waller, Mrs. Waller,
VTn(liTiinllni) ort;trrb ot
. tílntrnuu-lanliil- i
Copper
Street
Second
inl.i know
Cerner
and
Are.
Mrs. M. Tremble, Miss Itonnle Craw)i..p..a K
lh KIcil lr
I"l't ' wtiiMiwmi
B0 0DI)rT. Curra
Alhnooerone. New Mexico.
MARVfL W hirlinn Snrmx
ford, and t'nole Dav flallou, as the
4ii' klf nJ irmniiHbi'y lit
party Introduced him, all of whom
worst
ol tJoMrrlinr
.i
L
mid ftlleei, no niKtlur ul how
were members of Rev. Hcdgepeth's NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Abiolalnlf
iUIii.
Ii'.Imui
Ih.(mI).
imig
ilruiiKUH.
congregation at Broken Arrow, I. T
Mil If
br null,
il W), ot
Andres Romero, lroi.
x.. jtmr n ' . n, lur it
bmt year. They weri, of course, being
ÍK.1M.I-.?- ;.
, .
tlw
Il - nn,n)l
Introduced by him to Tueumcarl.' The
r I.. k.ri no
mint
'V.. "v, '
&
CO.
THE
1UUIII (f
T. Il.ll
I ' t
Commercial club ought to get busy
llltimn,
Il(rt
V'
ttllctodUIn, Oti lo
lull
now and show these people the coun- 211 Yft iiohl Avenue, Albinjiierque
W-luiMvt
vdr"
tM f'l, ,,
(iAMi; IS SKASOX.
try and help them to get located.
.. IIUU bl' Hew VOllK.
ll. II T I P I", Agent for Albuquerque
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REAL ESTATE

f
I

Dealers
Offlo:

Cold Avenue

ZO&'Í W.

ru.v.

'

1

iivilV

,

4:05
4:30
6:45
6:20

6:60

t

STATIONS.

Northbound
No.

pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
pm ... Donaciana . ..
pm . ..Vepa Blanca...
pm ... .Kennedy ....
pm
Clark
pm
Stanley
pm
Morlarty
pm .... Mcintosh ....
pm
Estancia
pm
Willlard
pm .... Progress ,,,,
ptn
Blanca
rim Ar.. Torrance ..T.v
down

....
....
....

X

4:30 om
4:10 pm
1:45 pm
3:10 pm
2:45 pm
1:55 pm

.... 1:20
.... 12:45
.... 12:20
11:15

10:45
10:25
9:40

Read

tm
pin
pm
am
am
arn
am
up

A full set of teeth for .
fJold Crowns

,

Filling, upwards from

.$8.00

. 0.(10

1.00

Teeth extracted without pain

.50

n. P. COPP, D.D.S.
RK)in 12, N. T. Armljo IJnllillna

hi

u,

t

No.
1:00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:4 5

tlad

i S.--

M !l tel..,
Ibtui iHMrlftl.to t
hftntptrs KrM.

lack, mma ruui itrtuin
MFD'Ol CO.,

tJouthbounJ

7:20
8:10

iC.:WMPiLLa.
mim

rienly would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keeping with the other good things
sea to it that "KMPHESS" Is branded
on your flour sack. That'a a flour
that has all tho quail ties that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety llei in buy-iEmpress flour.

MANAGER

FE CKXTKAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1Í04.

3: SO

DRUGGIST

Kwljs'd it Slicker.
Tired and worn out after a long trip
but determined not to g;lve up thai
'chase until they have landed their!
quarry, Arizona Hangers Holmes iind
Kdwards arrived in I'hoenix Thursday
night from Kooaevelt. hot on the trail
lot Frunk White. White Is wanted at
'lioosevelt on the charge of Mealing u
jteum of horses, a slicker, an overcoat
and several other articles.

S. MMSir,

GEO.

SANTA

HOASTKHS

B.

Typewriter Kibbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

Southbound

No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
D. m.
Local íVelght train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 5 a. m. and

rirrrnus

im: lamps
thi nks, hags
i

Type-

Typewriters..

No. 1.,
p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc,

Exchange.
d

Underwood Visible

Westbound
California Kxpress, arrives 7:30

Toilet Cases:, Brush and Comb

'

Agents for the

7:45 d. m.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Father, Mother, Brothers
Sisters and Sweethearts
china cixsi:ts

STOCK OF....

Second-han-

A

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

.November, lu, 1905.)
VjlHf Iwi.llil

2
Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. m.. deoarta 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
So. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs

Presents

as

Railroad

With the Woman's

All kinds of

- 29S

Gunther's Whitman's

Cor. Fourth &

Typewrilorium..

No.

Fort

1

--

Go!d Ave.

Rumcau'e
ndlllddy b

Cleaned and Pressed.
Kxprcss Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR" Cor. Third St. & Sold kn
Lowney's

SusM'ctcl of Texas Murder.
IL
Pudro Garcia, who Is held In the'
county jail at Tucson, Is supected of
In an indifferent game of basket 'being the murderer of a Texas ranger.'
ball, before a Iirst class crowd, the He fits the description closely. Oarcla
young ladles from the ('diversity de- ,was arrested In Silver Hell by Deputy'
feated the Indian school basket ball Sheriff McKwor.
team In the Casino last night, by a
John M. A. Rudolph bus been up-- ; H
final score of it to 4. From the Mart
the game belonged to the I'niversity pointed postmaster at Rociada, Nun!
team, the young ladles from the hill Miguel county, New Mexico, to sue-- 1
V. F. Martinez, resigned.
James
having the advantage of weight and
height, although the team from the F. Mullen ha been selected for thej
Indian school played better basket office ut Milagros, Bernalillo county,.
ball from a technical view. At the In the place of M. O. Nelson, who dc-- !
lined reappointment.
end of the Iirst half the game stood
to 7 in favor of the I'niversity. the Indian m hool t' am taking a slight brace
Jerome Gets the I.ld.
In the- second half. A pleasant hour
The city council of Jerome recently
of dancing followed the game.
passed an
ordinance
that prohibits the running of any
game of chance after January 1 next.;
The municipal authorities will en-- 1
'deuvor to enforce that order, so It Is
I.
JÍ sild, and refuse to Issue a license to
that end.
Jt iV I

:
wfkV-'
f,

205

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

HATS CLKAXIOI) AX1 ni,t)CTiKI)
In any ftj-lpClotliihg Steam

The McBrian Furniture Co.
Store Open Evenings

j

TII6 ENGLEWOOD

Every Xltimm
'

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year ú
mi

i

Holidays....
Untes oí one and out-thir- d
fare for tho
ixilnts oh the A. T. & S. P. Hallway.

n
'

triwt
round trip on till

r.

rii

Fresh

Salt Meats

h-

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Dales of

Mile,

December

January I.

r-l-

H

i.r

lMMi-n-

I

A

k4.

Tu,

I

Phial limit, January 4, 1900,

Por full Information coll at the Ticket Office.
CON I'.ttf
p, A., Tojwkii, Kansas.
U.7. M. 1'CrtUV,"
Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
' '

P..

' '

;
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FE OFFERS

CARLOAD of NEW

FURNITURE

5,GQD REWARD FOR

JUST

mm
Reading

Cream

Smash-U- p

Was

láfriigf&wtíer

irk
depends
upon
the food
you eat.

;

;

j

powdia
mice akiho
CHICAGO.

j

mm

Shope, superintendent of
bridges and building on the Santa Fe,
is in from Window on a bu.slnees trip.
Master Mechanic D. X. Hitchcock
of the Santa Fe at San Marcial, wan
in Albuquerque yesterssay on his way
to Los Angeles.
V. H. Hanna, in charge oí tha San-t- i
Fe reading rooms at San Marcial,
was in the city yesterday on his way to
Los Angles for a brief visit.
Everybody is Invited to attend the.
socialist lecture tonight at Colombo!
hall by Benjamin F. Wilson on tho
"Inranity of Capitalism.." The lecture
is free.
Harlow Maffett, who recently had!
his arm broken in the football game
with the American Lumber company
team, will leave in a few dars foi
Minneapolis, Minn.
F. Olsoholof, of the SanU Fe engineering corps, who has been in the
city for the past month on official business left last night for his headquarters at Williams, where he will spend
the holidays.
Regular communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M., Thursday evening, December 21. at 7:30
o'clock. Flection of officers. By order of Worshipful Master. S. C. Ftr-- 1
ger, secretary.
wreck on
Owing to a freight
hill, the Santa Fo limited.,
Glorieta,
which was due to arrive at 11 a. in..
did not arrive until 0:10 last evening:
him! all trains from the east were accordingly late.
City, died
G.
Williams, of
yesterday morning at his home on thei
Mountain road, of consumption, aged
43 years.
A wife and four children
survive. The remains will ht taken te
Jew y City for interment.
William Biggs, of Molino, Kan,, arrived In the city last night and expects to remain here. Mr. Biggs
is a liealth seeker. II is a member,
of the I. O. O. F., of Molino, and the
local lodge will place him in Ifte sanitarium in this city.
Mrs. A. J. Cavanaugh and children
night from
arrived in the city la-Colorado Springs and Joined Mr. Cavan lUgii. They will make Albuquerque
their home.
Kent R. Mount and wife left yesterday morning for their former home'
In L i Jara. Col., where they will visit
relatives and friends during the holidays.
R. P. Hall of the Albuquerque Foundry, left last night for Hollywood, Cal.,
where he will spend Christmas with
his family.
Philip Keck came in fi jm Golden.
N. M., yesterday, and will remain in
the city for a few days.
A. Barney came down from S.uiU
Fe fast night on a brief business trip.'

FURNITURE

v

oo,

.

'

'
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FEED
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STABLES

i
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W. L. THIMBLE (& CO

i,

:

i

LI VERT,

1

" I

CO.

I
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TRANSFER

First Class Turnouts at Reason
able Rates.

New Phone 12J.

Old Plume 2

WE ARE GOING

On Account of

To sell all our Holiday
Goods this week acd
can save you some
money if you want
nice new goods.

!,.

,,,

un,,

the Holidays A
This Store tvilf
be Open EVery
EVcnin Until
Christmas

..u.,,,'

I
B. II.

Briggs

Co

meeting in Tucson. Mr.
&
says that yesterday thirty-fiv- e
personal letters were forwarded
by
leading citizens
of Deming to
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
members of congress urging the pasFirst St. and Oold Ave.
sage of the Joint statehood bill. Mr.
Both 'Phones
Sheridan says that good reports come
from Globe, Arizona, where the antis
H
hHVe been making a strenuous fight
against the growth of the merger
n
Globe is only one of the many
1
southern Arizona towns which aro
rapidly coming around to the affirmalit N. First Street
tive position on the Joint statehood
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
m
question.
A petition arrived In the city yesterSHOP EMPLOYES SIGN BIG
day signed by the citizens of Springer Salooi, Restaurant A. Rooming Houst
was
with one
JOINT STATEHOOD PETITION which from forwardedcounty,
indicating
Lincoln
To
jthat practically all of that county Is
in favor of jointure.
The railroad men are getting in the
Phoenix
CLEARANCE SALE.
game. A railroad man is pretty busy
Big bargains In Millinery. Ail goodi
as
a rule doesn't devote much must be sold by January 1, regardless
and
time to deliberation on national ques- of cost.
and
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
tions.
But the local railroad
men
are enough interested in the cause of
You are golnr to visit the old home Return
joint statehood to sign u mammoth
III!
petition which was returned to the during the holidays. Cheap rates to
headquarters of the joint statehood all points via Santa Fe Route.
league yesterday with several hundred
GROCERIES! OROCERIKS! GROnames attached. It was circulated for CERIES.
THE FINEST LINE OF
Rates of Sale December 23, 21, 2.",
several days through the shops and GOCER1ES IN THE CITY. AT P. (1.
almost every man to whom it wai PRATT & OO.'S. 214 S. SECOND ST. 26, 27, 28, 1905. Limits January 2,
11)0(1.
Continuous passage in lxth dipresented signed up cordially.
Of course you are going east? Why rections.
Joe J. Sheridan returned yesterday
from Doming, where he stopped on his not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
T. E. IH'ROY, Agent,
way home from attending the Joint the Santa Fe ticket office for full
Albuquerque, N. M.
statehood
She,ridan

TIME

If

E. L. Washburn Co.

v

81

GETTING III1IJ

ing.

sV

'

i.

RICO HOTEL

m.

i

Í

y
,1

4

SWELL NECKWEAR

f

i

SMOKING JACKETS

V

.

i

Rate $17.85

j

I

iT

liu

I

Jery

IÍi

7f7

'AxVV

'

7?
n

RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

WVvUCOND

'rPTHE

THIRD STREETS

Store

ob

STORE OF RELIABILITY

est ions

nns

A PERPLEXING QUESTION
Utrp

hat to give to different members of the family for Christmas.
Zrtt Wrmrvr Chrícim:
símncf ÜVi znA fksf
It is not the cost of the present that
- " at once
- be decided
lUUHUkJ AJ
kilUk nitfctinn must
makes it acceptable, but its appropriateness and suitability to the wants and desires of the recipient. For the guidance and
A

That

of deciding

w

W

A

w

w

"

w

assistance of those who are in doubt as to what to give we here jsubmit a list of such things as would be suitable for the
terent members ot the ramily:
For the Mother

For the Son

Handsome Girdle
Diamond ISrand Street Shoes
Embroidered Hose
Knit Skirt
Fascinator

Initial Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Hilk Suspenders with Silver
Buckle
Pair of Cuse Patent Leather
Dress Shoes
Gloves
Collars
Neckties
Embroidered lí ose
Silk Muffler
Kid Gloves
Full Dress Shirts
Corliss-Coo- n
Collars
Silk Underwear
Pair of Golf Gloves
Military Hair Brushes
Splendid Clothes Brush
Stetson or Shlled'a Hut

DreHsiug Kuc(Uo
Kid Gloves
Wool Gloves, very warm

Knockod Out.
Círlp .Qult-kl"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of
Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Kneea and
joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyea and nose running,
pella of chills and
with alternate
fever. We began using Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Uver Tableta, and by It liberal use
knocked out the
soon completely
grip."
good
plan
la
to take a doae of,
a
It
the Tableta when you have a cold.
They promote a healthy action of the,
bowels, liver and kidneys which la al- way beneficial when the system Is
congested by a cold or attack of the
grip. For aale by all druggiata.

New Dress
Table Cloth with Napkins
Hemstitched Damask Towels
IIouho .Slippers
Mexican Drawnwork Dollies
Shoulder Shawl
Japanese Drawnwork Lunch
Cloths
American Drawnwork Pillow
Shams
Silk-eover-

Wool-fille-

d

Comforter
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Pair of White Blankets
Marseilles Bed Spread
Silk Umbrella

Silk

Hat

Fancy Sweater
Silk Umbrella
Heavy Stockings
School Shoes
Leggings
Pocket Comb and Glass

For tho Children
Train

of Curs and

Track

Magic Lantern
Drum
Stem Engine
Tin Horn
Toy Milk Wagon
Mu.hIo P.ox

Toy Gun

Big Express Vagon

For Grandmother

For the Daughter

For the Father

Knit Circular Shawl
Felt Slippers
Wool Hoso
Easy Shoes
New Dress
Wool Gloves
Stock Collar
Wurm Wrapper
Fleeced Cotton Sheets
Turnover Collars & Cuffs
Black Kid Gloves

for an Evening Dress
Pair of Silk Stockings
Pair of Burt's Dancing Sllppeia
Silk Shirtwaist Pattern

Silk Muffler
Silk Umbrella
Handsome Tie

Violin

Mechanical Boat
Musical Top
Bean Bag Board
Books
Dolls
Doll Trunks
Toy Tables
Toy Bureau
Toy Safes
Magnets
Games
Warm Cap
Hats
Ct.mh
Hair Briinhea
Hats
Warm Caps

For Grandfather
Wool Glovea
Silk Muffler
Merino Socka
Soft Walking Shog
Wool Underwear
Coat Shirt
Soft Wool Shirts
Silk Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Slik Hat
Silk Umbrella

Goods

Pair

of

Elbow-lengt-

h

Gloves

Drawnwork Dresser Scarf
Pair of Diamond Brand Walking Shoes
Leather Wrlt Bag
Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Fascinator

Fancy Stock Collar
Manicure Set
Carved leather Purse
Handkerchiefs In Fancy Boxea
Lace Turnover Collar
Water Color Calendars
Embroidered Collars A Cuffs
Handsome Corset
Muslin Underwear
Fancy Hosiery Underwear
Fine Laces and Ribbons
Veils

,

Box of

dif- -

Initial Handkerchiefs

Fancy Hoso
Dress Gloves
Talr of Pine Shoes

Suspenden
Hat
Derby Hat
Soft Hat
611k

811k

Slippers
Dresa or Negligee Shirts

For the Baby
Fancy Moccasins
Fancy Shoes
Bootees
Cashmere Hose
Crocheted Sacques
Wool Sweaters
Bearskin Caps
Mittens
Dolls
Rattles
All Kinds of Toys

When in search of goods for Holiday purposes look for the Big Globe Sign, on West Railroad Avenue, which marks the entrance to The Globe Store, where all articles enumerated
in the above lists are kept in stock and are sold at honest prices.

Gift for Co iihif ,)! .
A full leütlicr train book rover,
with name on the side In ftold woulJ,
be a most miltable gift for your railroad friend, sweetheart, husband or
Get thorn of Mltehner &
brother.
at the
LRhgow, the bookbinders
A

Journal

!

I I

214 Gold Avenue

Kotk. There are many mixtores, muir ht
imitation of baking powder, which the
prudent will avoiiT. They re lower In
than cream of tartar
Sriee but
they are made from alum
ara
dangerous to use in foott,
and

II

Charles Baca, sheriff of Valencia
county, arrived In the city hist evenA.

I

'

DRESSING GOWNS

DENT'S GLOVES

finer-flavor- ed,

ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN

The local offices of the Santa Fe
have received notice that the railway
company will pay a reward of $5,000
for Information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the men who wreck- ed Santa Fe train No. 17 Tuesday near
Heading, Kansas, at the Badger Creek
bridge.
This is taken to mean that the com- pany is sure the wreck at Badger
creek was caused by tampering with
the track. Spikes and fish plates were
found to have been removed in spite j
of the careful watch the company is
keeping on the track in Kansas.
The property in this section has
been under the strictest surveillance
since last spring when a passenger
train struck a big pile of ties on the
track two miles east of Emporia. A
month later another train left the
track on the same division because big
spikes had been driven Into the ties
along the rails. Other attempts have
been made since and there is no doubt
that the Badger creek smashup result
ed from more of the dastardly work.
Most of these attempts
have been
made between Reading and Emporia,
and the company has a big force of
Pinkerton men and railway detectives
t
trying to ferret out the criminal.
will be remembered that a big reward
was offered at the time the ties were
placed on the track near Emporia.

STIR

of all risen flour -- foods,
while it makes the food
lighter, sweeter
more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder
to see that you get Dr.
Price's, which makes the
food more wholesome
and at the same time
more palatable.

Good

MADE ON SAME DIVISION

D.

i

nvrc.

IN

Alert Steel Ranges

Adds to the healthfulness

Health

uciL m

I

4

of Criminals.

SEVERAL

iage

office.

V

ff

CYenins. our own
Full line
make, at Holiutt's, second door iiotili li J V
d24' CS
DostofflcoClHK-oIat-

-

.

e
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Meeting of Educators.
SCHOOL

LOCAL HIGH

FINE ART EXHIBIT!

GIVE

Arrangements are now complete for
the annual meeting of the New Mexico Educational association lo bo held
in this city Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, December 26,
27 and 28.
The local conrmHtee of arrangements has received assurances from
all sides of a large attendance and It
is expected that there will be more
members of the association present at
Its ses.slotis than ever before.
One of the features of the meeting
will
be a conference
of county
school superintendents at
which
matter pertaining directly to the
welfare of the county schools will
be dlscus.ed. This w ill be the first
meeting of the kind In New Mexico,
and It Is part of the program of the
leading educators of the territory to
tak" this office out of the political pie
collection, and place H In Hue with
tlie educational system of the territory.
Advice
have been received
from fifteen county suprintendents out
eif the twenty-livthat they will attend the meeting.
IMkIi School Alt IMillilt.
Another Interesting feature of the
convention will lie an art exhibit by
the art department of the AlhuticrUe
High filcml. The work will be displayed In the Mign school building
and will con oft of water colors and
pencil work from nil grades of the
ward schools as well as from the
High school.
There will be little change In tin
program already published for th.
Kesvpins of the educational association
which embraces a wide range of .subject of deep Interest to the teachers
of the territory.

PINCHES TWO

wAtioxs,

fni-versil- y

white

lie will
of the

Cordil-lera- n
meeting
section of the ecological Society of America. Ir. Tight Is president of this section of the great society of genloglits. and will deliver one
of the principal papers of the meeting, dealing with geological conditions
He
in this section of New Mexico.
will be out of the city for several;
,
days.

the

niiiMM

Two employes of the Santa I'Y
shops were arrested Inst night by Of- -'
fleer tleorge Ilighbaigain on a charge
of being drunk and disorderly and using profane language on the streets.
When they were arrested one of the
nun refused to go along and It was
necessary for the officer to use considerable force to take him. When the
portals of the refrigerator were reached, both captives balked and a rough
and tumble go ensued in which both
of the drunks had to be handled
rather roughly before they would consent to enter. They were both so angry that they refused to give their
names and are registered as John Doe
and Richard Hoc.
The police force of the city have
had numerous complaints In the past
few weeks In regard to drunken men
using bad language on the streets.
The police have been lenient but they
now declare that the law In regard to
obscene language will be enforced to
the letter and all persons who so far
forget themselves as to use profanity

s not. ii vs m:i.i
FIUHAY IV Al l. S( llool.s

f

ar- -

XT

ON Aid,
iOXPKF.SS

ciiii.dkkxs' it it .sins.

FINK i; HOC F.I MKS. COl'KTF.Ol'S
1111-TI5FAT.MF.NT. UF.ASONAHI.F,
KS A COMItlXATlOX HARD TO
BF.AT. F. i. PI ATT & CO., 211 S.

C

SFCONI) STUFF.!'.

THE FVEHR.

Undertaking Company,
107 Weat Railroad Avenue.
Day or Nlf tat
Both phones.

rates will be one and
fare to all points via Santa,
Fe Route. Call ut ticket office and get
particulars.
Tho holiday
d

COMI'OCNn F.I'i'A LYPTTS
I
IS Till". HF.ST
OXIA'
(Olíiir 1IF.MF.DY.

I'

AT
i:ti

:('.

I'lllt'K

HLPFFS.

SYR-I-

The M. Mandell clothing store will
be open each evening the coming
week, for those who desire to do their

Christmas shopping.

Try a box of Sclmtt's Chocolate
('renins, ami you will use no oilier. 24

Fancy Pin Cushions Rare designs in various shapes, the
newest creations, priced from 10c to $1.00.
Fancy Tea Aprons Specially new novelties in this line of
dainty wearables, we show them for 50c to $1.50.
Toilet Sets Handsomely lxxxed, something that every woman requires for her dressing table. We show a great line,
ranging from $1.50 to $10.00.
Plaid Silks The very newest plaids in waist lengths of
five yards. As plaids are very stylish a women would surely
appreciate this kind of a gift. At $5.00 each.
Comb and Brush Sets Sterling, French Gold and Ebony
goods, nicely designed, new this season, priced at $175 to $5.00
Women's Boxed Gloves Mercerized Cotton Fancy Gloves,
put up in pretty loxes. a beautiful present, worth 85c, for 60c.
Collar and Cuff Boxes For the men. This kind of a gift
is appreciated by any man. We show some very new designs
for $1.00 and up to $5.00.
Silk Shawls Genuine imiorted Silk Shawls, in all colors,
in large and small sizes. This kind of an article every woman
can use to good advantage. They're priced from $1.50 to $8.50.

Remember: For this week you
can secure a handsome Suit or
Cloak o give for a Christmas gift
at just' half price

Go-Car- ts

liuffets
Ladies Desks

Iimps

LIMITED

g

big sale on Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Linen, Comforts.
Med
Draperies,
Blankets und Pillows until January 1.
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SHIVERING TIME
IS NEAR.
chilly In Ihe morning and evening
hIii'U the sun has no ffect on

'I

canFOR SALE New three-roovas roofed house, lots and furniture.
d2 4
524 South High st
Ten-roowith
house
SALE.
FOR
all modern Improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at 418 West Silver avenue, tf
residence on
FOR "SALÉ
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain, if sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf
Five-rooframe
SALE.
FOR
house, thlrty-ái- x
foot lot; $900. A big
M., Morn ng Journal.
ha rgaln.
"FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
in
FOit SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands;, eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain if sold soon.
j4
1006 South Edith.
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 800
tf
South BroaJway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
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we've ever shown.
The pricing ranges from
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A GAS
gives Just the right heat to take off
ihe chill when there Is most need.
Hurnlng a few rents worth of Ran will
do It. Ileal In n moment; no muss, no
fuss. ::: (as Heaters come In all sieg

:

211

The Albnqnerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

5

cents to $3.50.

pair of Pingree Shoes would

be acceptable as a gift
House Robes for Gentlemen Any man would le glad to
receive one of these comfortable garments. They're worth
$4.50 and $5.50.
Warm Furs for the Lady A great wealth of new novelties
Triced
in furs, in all kinds of skins, natural and imitations.
at $2.00 to $50.00.

TS'JtfeídíSíCo i
3

m

PirVSIANS
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Room
8,

Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM,
Practice limited to diseases of
the Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.OfRooms 14 and 15, Grant Block.
fice hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 p. m.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automatic, 272.

DR. C. H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases successfully
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a, m and 2 te 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N M.
DR. J, E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting blecfc.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
linea Office, 313 V4 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL NUltSE.

MisTRirnTETíndCEffS

Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydriatio Treat
ments, such as vapor uatns, Ban
Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette, graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DE!VrfTj
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant 'Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER, li. D. S.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to S p. m. Automatic telephone 462. Appointments
made Ty mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
R. W. D. BRYAN.

Attornev at Law.
Nattlonal Bank build- -

Office In First

EgZAlbiaagJ"tteuJ.M.

ARCHJTEOTS.
F. W. SPENCER,
V. O. WALLINGFORD

K c.lTT.

FOR RENT. Large front room
family; also
with board, in private
206
rooms for light housekeeping.
d23
N. Walnut street.
house.
FOR RENT. One four-rood23
Apply 616 South Walter street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for llghthousekeeping with bath. Apply to Wooten real estate company,
tf
corner 3rd and Gold.
tent,, furFOR RENT. Three-roonished. Appiy at 218 West Gold ave.
FUR RENT. Two rooms for light
Apply mornings, 218
housekeeping.
tf
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT. Three-- ; oom furnish
rd house at 317 Pacific avenue. Ap
tf
nly 116 West Coal avenue.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Inquire at Dun
d21
bar's. 224 W. Cold avenue.
house at
FOR RENT.
Apply inorn- 606 South Broadway.
Ings, 218 West Iead avenue.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping, with ba.th. In-- I
quire mornings, 10 to 12 o'clock, 223
K'nrlh 4th street.
tf
rooms
FOR RENT. Furnished
with board, In finest location in the
citv; large yard, wide porches, everything up to date. 422 North 6th Bt. 31
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by
day or week, outside entrance. .Private family. 115 West Iron ave.,
d22
third block south of depot.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms w;lth
board In a private family. 602 South

Architects.
Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building.
Bath 'Phones.
LADIES' TAILORING.
MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend,
an unlimited amount of money to
open as fine a custom tailoring estab
lishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your order be
fore the rush. Satisfaction

m

d2l

Second st.

FOR RENT Southwest room in
modern house with board, 124 South
Edith st.
tf
FOR RENT One six, one
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
Kt
furnished or unfurnished; will be
ready by the 16th. 116 West Coal, tf
RENT. Furnished
front
FOR
room; board if desired. 208 North
five-roo- m

Arno.

A small black
$45.
Finder

PROFESSIONAL.

Six-roo- m

1

Brazilian Drawinsork Excellent articles for the table anil
sidelx.ard, specially good things for 35c and up to $5.00.
Tabic Linens AW housewives are glad to receive something nice in table coverings. Our line offers splendid opportunities in which to choose from. 35c to $2.50.
Children's Muff Sets Consisting of muff and collar, lu
white coney and angora fur, at $1.25 and $.50.
German Wall Racks Genuine hand carved
Hand Can-ewall racks. imixrted from Germany, something new to decorate the home with and inexitensive. 35c to $1.25.

A

pocket bjok.
please return
containing
to Journal oftlee and receive reward.
LOST. On Railroad avenue, between Second and Third! street, ladies'
chatelaine bag. Return and receive
reward. Klrsten Ostergard, 600 N.
Fourth street.
BAKERIES.
iJTílilAiy PIES AND CAKEB DE
llverAd tn anv Dfcrt of the city, wed
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
din
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakerv. 207 South First street.

m

l-- í!

Every woman aprecíales ",o.m1 Neckwear fur tlie reason it is
often that a piece of Neckwear completes the attractiveness of
the costume. Our line this Christinas is by far the largest

e

That means
a few hours of discomfort to ihe mortal

the atmosphere.

machine of
tf

Don'l Walt
Till Ihe end of the i:: nil t.t nuk;
,ut your utement.
i lup!-r.- u
I,.
Ieur siaicment -- VtiMO. and
ttavt monry and tro-- j i,c i the end of
every month. Ak Mltcliner .v i.nn-gothe bookblirder. for sample and
price. At the Journal office.
IP YOU TKAIE WITH P. O.
I'll ATT & CO.. YO!' AHK M'HK OF
f.'i-rrri.-

ui n

VTÍÍ

unprepared

Huy a Victor

Learnard

leleplmne

enrpenfer,

iiH j.

"
0, W.Strong'sSons FS!;;

i;-- pi

d28

ing.

Christmas Neckwear
For Women

-- "''V

III fiold
XiUiM-- 4 Stlilss
Oil prayer books, bible, poi ket books,

music rolU or other leather or iloth
goods, add to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see f i hner and
LI'hgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.

v

FOK HAIiF,

FOR SALE. One combination riding and driving horse; also one good
Rio Grande
work horse. Inquire
d27
Woolen Mills.
FOR SALE. Four lots on North
Fourth street, the only "uts left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE. Goods and furniture
d22
at 505 Atlantic avenue.
See
FOR SALE. Sideboards, etc.
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build-- i

'

A

N'

If you want to buy. sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
tf
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED To exchange a good
1.S00 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED

FOK

OPEN KVKNINGS UNTIL AFT ICR
CHRISTMAS. COM 10 KAKLY.

"Prophet" Tarreil

ami Feathered.
Dec.
Kas..
Wellington,
cjeorge Huffman, represent-Inhimself to be the "True Prophet
of flit lit." was tarred and feathered
at Perth, a small town near here, last
After the terrible
night by a mob.
was applied
the man
punishment
walked all night to Itenfrew. (Irani
county, okla.. twenty miles south of
here. He suffered greatly from the
cold), a he was without clothing.
Huffman Is charged with inducing a
farmer to give up his property to him
drt that he could regenerate the world

tf

Broadway.

I

Hook Case

Library Tables
Screens
Katun Kockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers
Toy Furniture!
Wagons
Toy Carts

To exchange property
WANTED
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ty. F. L. McSpadden,
300 South

mr

LOST.

XjO.ST.

WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ. Tleasa address H
j9
Journal office.
Rag carpets and rugs
WANTED
to weave. Mrs. S. II. Notley, Post
d31
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good
team you want to trade on a
house and rot. If so, see 1. i.
tf
300 8. Broadway.
Boarders, private fam
WANTED.
tf
ily. 606 South Broadway.
WA.MTF.n. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South

m

Men's SiisiM'iulers Hoxed specially for Christmas gifts and
beauties they are at 5k 7.": and $1.00.
Initial llanclkcivlilels for .Men Six In a box, good linen with
hand embroidered initial, at T5o u box.
Sterling Silver Novelties at 25e Cholee novelties In Blotters,
Null Files, Cuticle Knives, Stamps, Seals, Shoes Kuttoners
i:cnlng Fans Handsome hand mado fans, both domestic
and foreign makes, at from 5(k: to $15.00.
We're closing out this line for want
Cut ;lass at Xet Co- -t
of space. Excellent values form 25c! to $.00.
Fine lire (cmmIs Our Dress Goods section offords a great
selection for a good practical gift. Everything complete
In colored and black goods.

CO-Roe-

tf

'nhones.

Furniture,

Wagons and ether Chattels; also omm
salaries and warehouse receipts,
lew as $10.0 ana aa nign
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
private.
year given. Goods to remain in youa
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrewln.
Bteamshtp tickets te and from J
parte ef the world.
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
S and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
fPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenne.

Bran and oat sacks,
WANTED.
size.
Must be clean and free
E. W. Fee. Best hay,
holes.
and feed: 620 S. Second street

large
from
eraln
Both

Do not delay your purchases until the last moment. Come
today, take your time and get the advantage of a good selection
before the assortment is broken, and avoid the crowd.
Choice Novelties in :

I'seful and Fancy Dishes
M uslc Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches

Some person, presumably a tramp,
threw a large rock through the rear
window of the observation car on the
Santa Ke limited last night Ju: a tin
train was leaving Ileta. The rock
narrowly missed the biakinian ano
landed against the wilting disk in the
car. A message was sent to Special
Officer Charles Main, at Isle'.a, when
the train reached this city and Main,
will make a searc h for the miscreant.

For the

1905

Easy Chairs and Rockers

THROUGH
OF

DECEMBER

Shopping Days Until

AM) HOY' SI ITS AM)
MUX'S
M)li:S
OVFKCO.VIS.
I'KlvMl
AT TIIK CASH IH'YKKV
DAILY.
.123 'I
NORTH U ST.
l XION, V

one-thir-

-

Only b Few More

SOMETHING THAT YOU CAN HAVK FOIl YEARS TO COME.

STONE

II

THROWS

lISXl

IS ADVANCE

Moneypianos,
Loan
toOrgans,
Hone,

On

7- -2

U12 J31415J6!

3l

Jt- -

vv

J718 X92Ó2J 22 23
24!2526i272829 30

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

The Christmas holidays begin tomorrow afternoon In all of the s hools
There will be no
of Albuquerque.
work !'l the I 'nil ersity. the public
sc hools,
the In I'm school, St. Vincent's academy and the Immaculate
Conception school until the Tuesday
following New Years. No formal exercises have been announced by any
of the school, an I the public si Iio.iU
w ill have no ciilei taimiicntw ext ept for
a few slmrl programs In the mad".

HOBO

10

from now rxTii; nmisTMAs,

20 PKR CKNT
TOYS. DOLLS.

BOOZE FIGHTERS

(3L Third

.

4! 5

and vulgarity on the street will be
reiifed whether ilnintf rir Roller

BAD

A-üe-

STORE OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK.-

MT

510 Clierrv Street.

HIGHBAR6AIN

WANTED.
Position by experienced
salesman. Steady or for holiday, best
of references. A. J. R. Journal. d21
WANTED.
At once, two plumbers.
Stindard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
WANTED
At once first class salesman: must speak Spanish. Welller &
Benjamin.
tf
'
WANTED. Experienced seamstress
in families; plain sawdesires sew-ining taken home. Addresi. Mrs. Emma
d21
Stevens, 802 E. Railroad Ivenue.
WANTED.
Position
for general
60.'
Mattte Ja?kssn,
housework.
Colo, il
Roma avenue. 'Phone IT
WANTEDGlrl for house wo.'k.
tf
315 South Third street.
Large and small grain
WANTED.
sacks; pay cash; will call. Clarkvllle
Produce Co., grain and feed, 602 S.
(124
First.
WANTED Position by young man,
bookkeeper.
first class double-entr- y
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cotton
mills and trust company. Wishes to
move to New Mexico. Best of reference as to morals and efficiency. Address L. A. Tatum, Dillon, South

PA.

PHILADELPHIA,

POLICEMAN

ALIi CLASSIFIED ADEIITISEMENT8 PAYABLE

COMPANY

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

TM.IIT TO AI'IIAD Ml.l"ll;
OI' Í.I OI.Ot.lVIS IN 'FRISCO
President V. C. Tiirht of the
will Ic ive Tuesday night (or
Francin-ountil: il

--

tell him how it can be made
profitable.

e,

Sail

'Railroad

of The Saturday Evening
Post in a systematic way.
We want the right man, one
who will stick to it We will

WILL

21,1903.

WANTED.

Some young man can build
up a good paying business in
this town pushing the sales

or

Pwmbrr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1

Th Store pj Qüaltly- -

Quitters

CHUG
Complete

Thiirsduy,

We Don't Want

Of (1HIIÍ SCIII1S

Preparations

MORNING JOURNAL

tf

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bath, 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT. Room furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 130Í University Hill.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout H. H. Til-totf
room 19 Grant Block.
What have you to trade for
at Los Cerrillos; cost $1250: trad
of cost. A snap If
ing price one-ha- lf
you can use the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with me.. T. I
300 South Broadway.

Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
Room 26.

FLEISCHER

A,

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

South SenKind Street.
Automat lo 'Phono S'iH.
FOR KALI'j.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
L'12'A

14 2; N. Second street.
$1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.: lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;

$.',00

cash, balance on time.

-

$2,600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
Btreet.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,

shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame eottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
ilectric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shope; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,600
framo. hath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms,
$3,000
'modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
'
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellur; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences', well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot. 60x142.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to 1miii on ijocnl Ileal Kstnto
at Iow Hates of Interest.
two-stor-

y,

I

.Hi,

a.

ALBUQUERQUE
n

1

EDITORIAL

SECTION

MORNING
NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

linn

The ehots hul the effect oí
hia speed and he was not
I,
seen until the following day, when he
was arrested by C.fficer Joe .Salazarl
and taken lito the police court a rut
a
swore
out
fined.
Romero,
AG QUITTED OF
warrant for Warner, the following:
day, and Justice
Jose
Miguel;
Chaves of Old Town, bound hint
over to the grand jury, w ho returned
DEADLY ASSAULT an AtIndictment,
TOLD
the 'trial of the caá- the above
statements were borne out by the pnr-- !
ties who were mixed In th? riiiht.
There was but one witness, a woman
who was milking: a cow, i . the vicinw here the alleged assat.lt
took
Jury JustiHesHim in Clubbing ity
place, whose testimony favored T:o-- 1 Weeks Afterward Bodies of
iinero In any particular.
The oily council appointed the city!
Gregorio Romero.
,
Victims Are Being Found.
attorney, M. E.
and Attorney
Thomas X. Wikkerson, to defend Wag-- !
ner. District Attorney Clancy ap-- i
peared for the territory.
EVIDENCE SHOWS PRISONER
It Is said that the entire jury was1 MANY PERISHED WHO WILL
for acquittal from the beginning, wlth:
WAS RESISTING LEGAL ARREST the exception of three citizens of Hid:
NEVER BE HEARD FROM
Albuquerque.
ping.

.

IS

B

j
j

-

j

Hk-key-

Í

j

j

j

Member of Force Is Cleared
Blame

In

of

All

DODSON SWATTED THE HOBO

Affair Near Dogtown

The jury in the rase of tl.e Territory
vs. William Warner, charged with assault with Intent 'to kill, returned a
of not guilty yesterday, after
been out for
nearly three

verdict of til..' jury ,u heard
city with general satisfaction,
rase against Wagner was looked upo-- i as a piece of spite work fiotn
the beginning.
Wngner is a member of Kie city
force. On the 2 1st of .May last he
was called to a saloon on Third stro-ewihere a fight was In pi ogress among
three natives and in which one man had
been hit on the head with a beer bottle and badly cut.
When Wagner
reached the actué oC th battle, which
was still in progress, he placed Hie
men under airest. Intend of goiiii
quietly v Mi the officer tliey all resisted arrest and then fled.
Among
the hunch was one dregorlo Romero,
relative of Jesus Romero, who with
olhera. fled in the direction
of
"Iogtown." Wagner, who Is q'.lte a,:
athlete, and was a new man on th"
force, did not Intend lo lose hi prisoners, so
n poind lli throw!? wide
and caught u with the mn at a
point near ib '.Vouch milis on tli"
Mountain road. Pen In liiel io "i t
the mipn to go back quietly with him.
hut ihey asr.Mii n.vio a '.
in which
Romero o.ik the Initiative. V.'aguo-waforced 'n mill his .'luh, wim-- he
used with such effect that the game
got too hot for Koiiicim. who again
look "leg hail1' for it. Wagner yelled
at him to halt and fired a couple of
Hhotts to scare the fellow into stop- t

fii-n-

s
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summer time or in winter time carries with It more or less loss of life,
even though the facts are not always
reported. Many no doubt have lout
HIS WRIST
.
their lives by drowning in the floods
or by the severity of storms in the
in the winter time, who are
C W. Dodson, tin employe of the mountains
never heard of and whose fate is not
American Lumber company, is carry- even suspected.
This Is due first to
ing his right hand In a sling on ac- the fact that in no country Is there a
count of an altercation with a trouble-huntin- g relatively larger part of the populahobo. The tramp came to the tion drifting about with no immediate
Dodsrfn home and demanded food in friend
or relative following their
such a surly manner that It was re- movements. Secondly, It Is a land of
fused. The tramp thereupon grew paradoxes. Both floods and drouths
insulting and threatened
to inflict are frequent and Intense heat on the
grave bodily harm on Mr. Dodson. deserts follows bitter cold seasons in
There were two blows struck. Dodson the mountain regions. It Is no critihit the trump and the tramp "hit the cism of the climate In any one place
grit." Dodson sustained a fracture of either, for the climate Is much to Vie
one of the small bones of the right depended upon if one stays still long
hand, but the break Is not a serious enough to make Its acquaintance, bm
one and he will be back at work in a if he moves around as so many Arizona people do, lie can get nioreNklnds.
short time.
of climate and more varying mndl-tlon- s
A Certain Crtre for C roup.
within the territorial limits than
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there Is no time to experiment anywhere else in the world. Thest.
wun new remedies, no matter how conditions are hazardous for careless
highly they may be recommended. people and in every pioneer land there
There is one preparation that can at-- ! are ninny careless people.
ways be depended upon, it has been! During the last genera) and very
in use for many years and has never unusual storm, that swept over this
been known to fall, viz.:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. (Jive It and a entire territory, there was no fatality
quick cure is sure to follow. Mr. M. reported for several days, but that
F. .Compton of Market. Texas, says of several lives were lost Is now pretty
it: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough well demonstrated and a few of the
Remedy In severe cases of croup with facts are getting Into circulation. At
my children, and can truthfully say It
the early reports were "no loss
always gives prompt relief." For sale Clifton
of life."
by all druggists.
A later report, though, describes the
Do you want to get Into business. drowning of a Mexican who fell Into
Small capital required. Scv Mt'Spail-de- the turbid water while trying to save
the Richmige man, 3(10 S. 1! road- property. It is not unlikely that othway.
,
tf ers of the Mexican settlers along
There
& Iandemann are offering the rivers were similarly lost.
special Inducements to piano buyers was one instance of an object seen in
now.
tf the 8ult river, believed to have been

SO HARD HE BROKE

Last May..

verdict
hnvlng
hours.
The
In the
as the

(Phoenix Republican.)
It may be set down as a rule, that
every big storm in Arizona, either in

n.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

the body of a man, and quite likely it
was. It was supposed a few days ago
that It might have boeii the body of
Frank Fisher, who it was feared was
lost in the Payson country, but that
to be not so. Mr. Fisher,
proved
though, had a very narrow escape.
Mr. Fisher, who Is a brother of Walter Fisher of Payson, wandered into
the storm and was sought for several
days by his brother and a posse. After trailing him for many hours the
posse of friends who searched
the
country for miles In nil directions
about the point of his disappearance
found him on a small flat in a deep
ravine, a few miles from the Allen
ranch, his original destination.
When found he was almost crazed
by the exposure he had undergone,
but was still rational. His clothing
was drenched and he had had no tire
to' temper the blasts and no food for
five days. He hail worn a path around
the little flat where he had halted In
his efforts to keep his blood In circulation, and his feet were frost bitten,
He was nearly
exhausted
when
found but revived rapidly on being taken to Ijizear'.s ranch and receiving
proper attention.
It is thought that
he will entirely recover.
The Clobe Silver Belt says of another man who It Is feared was lost
in the storm: "A bundle of bedding
was found In the channel of Pinal
creek after the last storm, near the
pump
Warrior company's
Black
house. On examination it was futiud
to contain some clothing and correspondence which was addressed to M.
C. Williams.
There was also a private
detective's badge bearing bis name
und a shield engraved "American Detective. Association." The badges were
brought to the Silver Hell office with
hopes that some trace of the owner
might be discovered. It Is barely possible that the man is safe, though his
belongings were swept away by the
flood, but diligent inquiry has failed
to glean any knowledge of the man,
his whereabouts or antecedents."
A Yuma paper tells how
D. M.
Lynch, aged 60 years, who was caught
by the rise in the Colorado saved himself by grabbing a barbed wire fence,
and pulling himself, hand over hand
along the fence until he reached a
tree on which lie remained for twent
hours before he was rescued more
dead than alive.
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SOUTHWESTERN

$140

in

$100 00. A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for $25.00 is marked in our
window at $12.00. Therefore, buy your

,4or
T

Christmas Presents from us. Largest line of Indian Bracelets
city on display In our window.
The Man You Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

Palmer, of Ios. Angeles, Is in
Arlznn-j- . on a mission that will Interest
the entire southwest. He is the curator of the museum that Is being
In l.os Angeles by the Southwest society of the Archaeological
of America, and Is personally
in charge of the Arizona researches.
Two years ago there was Inaugurated in Los Angeles an association that
in its alms
and puriwses. appeals
strongly to the cultured, rellned and
scholarly people of the southwest.
The primary purpose of this association Is the establishment In Lou Angeles of u. great free, public museum,
which is to be distinctly of the southD. M.

esl.il-lis-he-

118

m

'

west.

a

great educational institution,

Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bAught and sold transactions guaranteed

1 1

rnnnr
i n
hia

ad in At;y

ra

We beg to call the attention of the families
of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock of "wet goods" to be found in the
Southwest. J We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles und bulk.
We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Blue Ribbon Beer. J Telephone us your
Goods delivered free of charge
orders.
to any part of the city.
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Stern, Schloss & Co.
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McSpnddcn, the exchange mhii. 300
All kinds of nuts at Schutt's, seooml
South Broadway.
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Mail Orders promptly
carefully attended to.
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It was thought that by limiting iH
field of operations. at hast two Important objec ts would be gained: first,

montuno. 't;t
historic and
of the southwest. should have the corof every thoughtful
dial
person In the southwest; second, with
this community of interest and effort
Hie Southwest Museum would he ma.de
the repository of matchless collections
illustrative of the history, art. and antiquities Incident to this locality.
Henry K. Huntington has donated a
site for the building consisting of "
acres, valued at isn.OdO. Cash contributions are continually being made,
the largest so far. $211.0110 by Mrs.
Hancock of'l.os Angeles. The society
has collections (verv largely giftsl
It
valued at more than íüün.oon.
maintained a large exploration party
in Arizona last summer.
Dr. F. M. Palmer has been in Pres-coout u
for a few days nvi:t'-uplan for the work the society Intends
doing next year. It Is his intention to
devote practically all his lime for ihe
next several years to an Investlg itlon
of the ancient pueblos and cliff dwellings of the southwest.
He Is especially desirous of being
placed in communication will, persons
having specific Information of unexplored ruins in this territory, and
In a Year's Time
You will wieli you had saved this or thewe who know anything of this
should address him at
that magazine or periodical.
Htc clmraetrReach.
Los Angeles county Calthem bound and save the.ie vain regrets. All styles and prices itt Mitch-ne- r ifornia. .
& Uthgow's
booklninlery at the
There will be an ample supply of
Journal oflice.
turkeys and all oilier ems of meat
your Christmas dinner at the
The Hasket Hall gum this cvn.li't for
t
.loi.l avenue.
I'nion
Market. 2)
between the dills' Basket Hull teams;
of the' Ciilverstty fn.l tho Indian; "T. J. Sliinick has removed his wagschool promises ;o h.i a niost interest- - on and horseshoeing sh p to the large
at lh. Ca-- ! buildln
liiT one. It will i
219 Copper avenue, '.Viroe
sino and
admission will be 35c.
dl'4
doors a tst of his old st hi'..
t'.--

cost

aiewelry store can
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Vtpcs and Cigar
4

In Imported (double stamp) Ogars we have the leading brands, such 'as La Carolina,

o

Manuel Garcia; Henry Clay, Villar y Villar, Bock's, etc., etc.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Key West Clear Havana Cigars in a vast variety of shapes and sizes; packed in boxes of
1 2, 25, 50
and 1 00. In our line you'll find the following well and favorably known brands

ClfcAR CASES

LEATHER AND RUBBER
TOBACCO POUCHES
SMOKERS' SETS
PLAYING CARDS
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.
AX INVESTIGATION WILL
PROVE A REV ELATION
TO YOU. LET US
CONVINCE YOU.

M. Stachelberg & Co.'s La Fama Universal

& Co.'s American
Y. Pendas & Alvarez' La Belle Supreme
S. Í. Davis & Co.'s El Sidelo

E. Regensburg

Domestic

GENERAL ARTHUR, in

s
o
o
i

to
o

o

t
y

Cigars

10-ce- nt

5

5

size.

CHAS. CARROL, in 2 sizes.
II. TAISER

Fancy SmoKJn Tobaccos in
a profusion of brands

&

LA AZORA, in 3 sizes.

in 3 sizes,

and

;

.

Tt

j.

IN STRAIGHT AND CROOKED
'
SHAPES; AT SMALL PRICES
AND BIG PRICES. BUT ALWAYS
AT RIGHT PRICES.
LOOK OVER OUR LINE. ,

t'

We mention

only a few, such as

o
o

riPPINS. PRIME FACTORS,
ULTIMOS.

(Mexican)

a Good Many Others.

o

V.

OWLS, ARTHURETTES,

CO.'S HARVARD, in 3 sizes.

LA INTERNACIONAL

MOUTH-PIECES-

Cigars

nt

Our line comprises over fifty brands.

sizes.

FLOR DE ROTIIENBERG, in

Five-ce-

IN EVERY KIND CONCEIVABLE.
IN GENUINE MEERSCHAUM
AN!) BRIAR, Wi l l I AMBER
MOUTH-PIECES- .
HORN MOUTH- HECES AND RUBBER

PORTUONDOS,

LITTLE AMERICANS, LITTLE
ROTIIENBERGS,

COIN BONDS,

Etc.

Cíare11cs and LUltc Ciars
of cOery description

4
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modern, fine location; $3,300.
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l'nilid States and the world at large.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1160.00.
The manner in which the big mining companies of that territory syste- "Hill the Kid."
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South
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;There
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he doleful wail,
scarcely a paper in the east that would dare to tell
Just beginning. There
and Jos. Sclillts Milwaukee Bottled
house on North Second street,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
the whole truth about the situation, because the methods practiced by the And thpre'll be no chips for sale
In good repair; $1,550.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
When the Colonel of Hough Riders
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Write for our illustrated
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mining nabobs who rule that territory as absolutely as the czar formerly j,j(s tne fgf.r
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hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. nd Price List.
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rood buildings, etc.
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renship of that territory, are all on the side of statehood in connection with I,,p emperor's health was being pro-- 1
Established 1178
ranches near the city for sale
a short timelOood
New Mexico, hut the great mine owners or rather we should say. the nosed nl.ft "unHUtlat reasonable Drices.
nK' two American girls were escorted
for
Rent
owners of the great mines and railways, the most of whom are
..... .v.,
.t, k,.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
are all in favor of continuing the territory as It is or of muking It a state by; heard to say that they didn't like the entire charge taken of nronerty for
residents and
the 'Kaiser curled his mustache
itself, hecause in that event they can continue to use It, and It.i resources, n
lor Uitchsll Wagons
e"',H- week the .bl"lf;""
. II. DVNliAR
CO.
property, and as they assume, even Its people, for the promotion of their own I"1 ',he
of a small town sneezed
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
personal or corporate ends.
For this purpose they have poured out their, the emperor's train went through the Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
money freely to corrupt the electorate of that territory, but notwithstanding village and he now languishes In the
all their efforts in that line there is such u larae contliment of Indenendeni lowPr dungeon. All of which goes to
shov that there ure some advantages
men In ArUona. who do their own thinking and their own voting, that the .In
llvlnar In
cornoration- mlne owners are afraid to submit the question at the polls, and hence they pursed, insurance-robbe- d
Amerlou.
have rnoved on Washington in force, for the purpose of trying their peculiar
methods on congress, and defeating, if possible, the Joint statehood bill, which' Tno Tl,CMO" st:lr Ha's ,hat MrII. Chllders used to be a democrat, bit
would give the people a fair chance to be heard on the subject.
,
V.oosevelt "republlcu- ow a
The secret and animus of the cornorate war upon statehood in Arizona, tlon." Mr. Chllders is hlshly llatte'
was unintentionally exposed a few days uro by a Mr. Epes Randolph, a'01 lo Interpret this to mean tnat he
graduate of the Southern l'acillc railway, the greats school of robbery lnjls u K,'c",,a edition of the President
lie was Intervlewe.l by a representative or the l.os Angeles, a negro truck driver tossed a
the world.
and In the course of his rem irks on the statehood matter he said led cigar stub Into a wagonload of llr"-iwould be better for the material interests of Arizona to be ceded to Mexico works in Houston Tuesday. Funer.tl
and annexed to Sonora, of course it would, from his point of view. Accord- announcements are withheld pending'
the discovery of sufficient negro :o
ing to Mr. Randolph, the material Interests of Arizona are the Interests of Justify a formal Interment.
himself and his confreres, and the sort of government they want Is a governA solid silver bomb has been prement run by themselves and for themselves. They are the slate, and they
want nothing to do with the American Idea of a government conducted by pared to blow the Insldes out of Mr.
Romanoff, who now has the job of
and for the people. The way In which they have conducted the government cwirrlng In Russia. It ought to be a
of Arizona for several years past shows that the only part they are willing tojeomfort to Nicholas to know that tin
let the people take in the matter Is to pay the bills. And to provide for thf "'""hi is not a counterfeit
continuance of that sort of government Is what the mining companies and
a deputation of Shakers waited on!
their agents are now working for. That's why this big lobby Is planted liijlhe president this week, but it is a
Washington at this time, and supplied with unlimited quantities of money, 'l'iesllon whether they shook any more
to be put where It wil, do the most good. That's why expert. In the art of
falsification have been regularly employed for the lust year devising anil 'seeking reappointment,
circulating more barefaced and oulrageoiii falsehoods about New Mexico und
Th, former vice president of the,
Its people, than the father of lies himself could have invented In the samel
.Equitable gave a banquet to Sarah
The (Jenuine Article Direct From Vermont
length of time-a- nd
as a good lllus.ra:,
of the last mentioned feat, take ,(:rnhnr(ll
sl
tnH wu,.k
Sold only by
one of the statements of Mr. Randolph himself: lie Is reported as having said egg' niTalr in Quebec there Is proba-- ;
bly
beStrong
bond
case
a
In
of
of Joint statehood New Mexico would probably elect as a senator
synipally
that
some man who did not know how to write bis own name. Now, Mr. Ran- - ,w,'''n ,n" ,woHLI-CA-
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When we say snaps we don't
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Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

-- 50c 75c $1.00
25c
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high-tone-

Plumbing and Heating; Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

,
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nuni- -

Sanitary plumbing Is our weapon,
scientific skill our. ammunition.
If
you have new work to be done we'd
like to estimate on it, showing samples; If repairs are required we ask
the same favor. Lots of people in Albuquerque will give us nn honest
"recommend" if you ask them about
our work and the materials we Install.

ewe

,,

dolpli is too intelligent a gentleman tint to know that every word of that
.Secretary Taft would never make a
is untrue.
It Is false In language, false In Intent, and false in newspaper man. According to the.
Express he says all the.
purpose, and If he was not willfully and deliberately bearing false willies Rochester
against bis neighbor when he uttered It, then He commandment was made in
h(. wwrh ()V,.r $,60 a
vain. He knows or ought to know that (here are more educated people ill mi auction sale.
New Mexico than In Arizona, and he otiiiht to know also that the "areasers."
Senator Joseph Henson Poraker who:
whom he and his associates take so much pie; sure n desp s ng, are too we .,
,1s against the joint statehood program!
bred, nnd loo well civilized, to resort to such barbarisms as constitute the wires Colonel Wilson, of Arizona, that!
mock In trade of the agents and attorneys of the mining companies. In their hf Is standing by the guns. If Joseph
efforts to defeat the passage of the Joint statehood bill, and not always entirely i1""'1 r"reful the recoil may damage
,nl" Wl,'eschewed, we are sorry to say. by such
gentlemen as Mr. Ran- A Purls commercial
dolph himself.
traveler has
Every intelligent man In Arizona knows that there is no more difference come Into u fortune of two millions.
Hut so far no one has been able to
between the people of that territory and those of New Mexico, as a whole,
convince u knight of the grip that this
than there Is between the people of New York uni those of Pennsylvania. Is u true story.
And Mr. Randolph's statement that he would prefer to have Arizona annexed
Is to
Alamogordo
u
Inaugural'!
to Mexico, and become
part of lh stale of Sonora, shows that the pretended monthly
"trade day" to be knot' n uh
objection to union with New Mexico on account of our Mexican population, "Hronco Day" when all the country
Is merely u subterfuge, for the purpose of diverting public attention from the people are expected to com
In and
leal reason, which Is that If this territory and Arizona should be united in.K'l ,,r"k'
one state, the people would be strong enough to conduct their own governFour hundred acres of prehistoric
ment, and would not permit It to be managed and used by the mining fossils have been discovered In South
coinpnles and railway companies. In their own way and for their own Africa. The theory Is now advanced
that that Is where the Almanac origiaggrandisement.
nated.

"

;

O. A. MATSON H CO

Our Yardis the

Albuquerque

Riht Oae

j

Vegas Optic editor. In a lengthy Interview In Pittsburg, says:
"The people of New Mexico, almost to a man, favor the admission of the two
territories separately." Then the Santa Fe city council passed a Joint statehood
resolution. McKlnley county people do likewise, San Juan county follows in
line all this und more Is a matter of fact, with no desire to be unfair to the
esteemed Optic Axtep Index.

THE Las

James I la .en Hyde Is going to Paris to live where his lovely Vandyke
beard und soulful eyes will be mure
appreciated.
'Slavlo has been convicted of Jual
plain ussautt. mere nave neen a lev
fancy touches on most of 'Slav! V performances.

THE Railway World, in an editorial opposing Ihe president's railway
Inquisitive Reader No, Mr. Ansays "the country Is surfeited with federal regulations which do not
drews had no connection with the colIs
regálale. That's true, and thai also why the people generally are In favor lapse of the Chicago banks.
of the Roosevelt plan. They believe It is high time to have something In that
The Key Hint Unlocks the Door to
line that will regulate.
rat-poli-

Ing IJvlng.
of

elghty-nv- e
The men
and ninety
years of age are not the rotund well
fed. but thin, spare men who live on
a slender diet.
Re as careful as he
will, however, a man past middle age
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
rttdo of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets to
AS HEAD of the nation's traveling department Recretary Taft should cleanse and Invigorate his stomach
bowels.
demand an explanation of the fact that the trip to Brazil has been turned and regulate his liver and
When this Is done there Is no reason
over to decretary Root. Chicago News.
why the average man should not live
to old age. Por sale by all druggists.
passable
II rains there Is not
A LOS ANOELES paper saya
IIEADLEY'8
FINE CANDY IN
MAKE
PACKAGEN.
rond leading out of this town In any direction." Same here neighbor.
nPAlTIFlL
t
VOIR KEIjWTION EARLY RE"
HIRE THE ftlXH'K IS RKOKEN. A.
ACCORDI.NO to the calendar, this is the shortest day in the year. 1. M

OUR esteemed contemporary ut the capital and his echo at the other
end of the Scenic road continue to abuse us without mercy which will be
accepted by the people of New Mexico as proof positive that the Morning
Journal still stands for the right

"hn

IXY.

The Store for Brain Food.

q CHRISTMAS

New Barnet Building

IS VERY NEAR.

Do you realize how near it is?
If you mean to give
presentí? you had better make your purchases at once,
for in a few days the Christmas rush will be on iu
earnest and shopping will le anything but a pleasure.
We've prepared by adding to our salesforce and with
other preparations, so that we can render satisfactory
service.

J

Fancy

Uric-a-Hra-

c

your attention to our great line of Fancy
Here is where Christmas buying is easy
for the line embraces novelties of all sorts. Priced
We call
Bric-a-Bra-

J. C. Baldride

fcr

40S 5. Tint Street

,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

c.

from

I

for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ato
when you call at 3. C BALDRTDGSTI
well stocked lumber yard. Ha carrie
big stock of Windows, Doors, Pain ta.
Oils, Brushes, Cesses t, Building Papes,

.'

Toys for the Little

25c to $15.00

FoíKjS

In spite of the fact that our toy business has been the
greatest we've done, our stock still affords the choicest
of a selection. Toys to suit every purse, ranging in
price from

toe to $10.00

Hlh Class Doíís

If your time is limited we can surely help you out, for
our line of Dressed Dolls is one that will impress you
as being wonderful. We can please you. They
range in price from
25c to $5.00

We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or.
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chckerínj Bros., Bush h Lane
and Victor Pianos

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Fine Hojccd Taper
The kind that women of taste and refinement require
and will appreciate for a Christmas gift. Come in and
make a selection, we have a great many new novelties
in this line. Priced from
50c to $8.50

!.

Learnard
Established

1900'

St

Lindemahn
!,,
'I

.'

t

I

I

'The Bquaia Muslo Dealer;,
'

'

;

.

.'
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Thursday,
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ARRESTED

9

KICKIII6

Mr. Horseman,

1

OFÁRIZ0ITA

JUDGE NAVE'S NAME SENT TO
SENATE HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN

PEDRO PEREA ARRAIGNED

DID IT ! VER OCCUR TO YOU. THAT YOUR

FOR ASSAULTING ONE CHAVES
I

Jesus Arnrljo la In the tolls. He
TucRon, Arii., Dec. 20. A Washington special to the Citizen, in. reply to was arrested last evening charged
a wire for Informotlon regarding a with being drunk and disorderly and
note In the Congressional Record to will appear at the bar of Justice this
the effect that the name of Freder- morning where he will be given his!
ick S. Nave, for associate Justice of Just deserts. Jesus got very drunk last
court of Arizona had evening and upon arriving at the terthe jnitu-embeen sent to the senate and after- race at the corner of Broadway and
ward withdrawn, la as follows:
Tijeras imagined he was at the portals
"The nomination of Judge Nave was of his own home.' But he wasn't. He
by Che president last demanded
withdrawn
admittance and being reWednepday, a few hours after it was fused,
kicked the door down. The
sent to the... senate. Charges were neighbors
telephoned the police and
- ... . I
T.ilaA Votia Kw T. rüulí
'
general
Heney, formerly attorney
oflv""' .7 tene'
ftvH-hArlsona. who is now In
h,ml
.ccessfJll
the, Hotel 1 MeMHIin. where
with the president as the
lujrte.e Jesus
prasecutor of the land fraud In Ore- - he
b d ptor
"j
nn? he
gon. Mr. Heney' charges were based has
the major port on of h h
on the acts of Judge Nave as United M devoted Imbibing
of various kinds
to the
States attorney for Arizona, and also limeliquor
at the various thirst parlors
In connection with a suit which of
city. The police say that he
Judge Nave brought as a private at- of the
s. has been needing it for a long time.
torney asalusb Dr. Chenoweth, of
It seems that Judge Nave ASSAULT ANI BATTERY CASE
performed some cursory legal services
BEFORE OLD TOWN JUSTICE
for Dr. Chenoweth in a mining deal,
case of Perea against Jose dt
The
Cheno-wetof
disposed
and w'herr Ir.
the property for a large sum Judge La Luz Chaves came up yesterday In
of the Peace Jose
Nave put in a claim for $5,000. Sub- the court of Justice
sequently, when Df. Chenoweth re- Mlgud Chaves In Old Albuquerque.
fused to pay, Jtldge' Nave' brought This Pedro Perea, ln order to foresuit jfor $25,000, and the jury before stall any false impressions,) is not the
whom It was tried awarded him $200. Insurance commissioner of New MexiThe 'record in this case was laid be- co and well known republican politifore the president by Mr. Heney, and cian, and as far as can be ascertained
also the record, In a suit brought by la no relation. But anyhow Pedro alJudge Nave against Colonel Richard- leges that Jose de La Luz, or "Joe the
son, of Santa Cruz county, and Ben Light," as he would he termed In
-Saxon
made a desperate and deadHeney, of Cochise county.
Judge Nave was strongly Indorsed ly attack on him with the Intention of
by Chief Justice Kent, of Arizona, who putting an end to his terrestrial career
is a personal friend of the president, without unnecessary delay. The battle
and also by most of the members of occurred In Old Town Sunday and witthe Arizona bar. It is regarded as nesses gay that the participants batprobable here that he is now looking tered each other most enthusiastically
for some one to succeed him. Mr. before they were separated. Chaves Is
resident of the new town and Perea
Heney has had several Interviews with
the president, and It Is suspected here of the old town. The defendant was
that an Invitation 'has been extended unable to procure all his witnesses
i
Arizona yesterday and the case was continued
to him to recommend
until this morning at 10 o'clock.
lawyer to take Judge Nave's nlaec.
Last fall Ben Heney and his partner, J. M. Molino, were engaged in
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
a eontract'eutting wood on government 'and Tn the Huachuca mountains and selling It to the post at Huachuca. They were Interfered with by
Wull Street.
a goverqm;nt Inspector, and proceedYork, Dec. 20. Under cover
New
ings against them were begun. They of further advance In certain Issues
were! subsequently dropped, but after- whl h have recently been conspicuous
wards w.é: reviewed by United States for their strength, today's- stock market
Attorney.. Nave, who caused new In- was subjected to considerable liquidadictments t be Issued. Heney made tion In the forim of profit-takina report of the affair to the depart- Closing quotations:
ment and nothing more was ever Amalgamated' Copper
08
the country Sugar
heard f
I.rt06k
; 193
. .
. :. ; , .
Antu ohd '
If it should turn out that the namt Atchison
HBVi
withof Judge Nve Is permanently
104
do preferred
drawn In view of what happened to New Jersey Central
220
Judge Tucker, this new fifth Judicial
54(4
& Ohio
Falai
"The
called
might
be
district
180
Ft. Paul, preferred
Succession."
104 ',4
Big Four
2 8 Vi
Colorado & Southern
preferred
first
do
ARIZONA JUDGE HOLDS THAT
47
do second preferred
46?i
Erie

INTER- -

IQRSIv WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

FERIv OR STUAHiLE IF FROPERLY SHOD?

I! ore your
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work done

and " prevent
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Next to Trimble's Red
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Growing Popularity
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The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible for our steadily
I noren si tig pa t roñase.

O

a

ti

o

Not Expensive

I

e
clothes Vor ladies
for Indies ai'e; not expensive:
they are a positivo saving ot
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

TO OliDKU

Shirt Waists Suits,

$25
Vftv

Everything furnished

Walking SRirts,

-

$15
T

Everything furnished

Tí

om

i

MadoLin Gross
i..i)ii:s

U00111

TAII.OK
lltclil Block. Corner Third
strict anil Itailroatl Aw.
211.

C. A. HUDSON
Jap-a-La-

)f

First Cías Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
'

118

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 20. Judge FletM. Doan holds that a gambling
debt in Arizona Is Invalid in a decision just handed down In the case of
J. R. Tate, of Douglas, against Peter
Johnson, of Bisbee, to collect a gambling debt of $1,700. In this case a
precedent was established regarding
debts which are contracted by those
who are wont to woo the fickle goddess at the faro layout, and It Will
serve as a guidance In similar cases
which may arise In the future, or at
least until Ihejioldings of Judge Doan
are reversed In the supreme court,
which Is very. unlikely.
The question Involved was whether or not a debt had been contracted.
The court held that, whereas no money consideration had 'passed between
the two, there was no debt, that Johnfaro chips or checks
son had
for his bank checks; that he did not
and as a
receive value: therefore,
consequence, there was no debt.
In July, J9Q2 Johnson went into the
Fishpond saloon at Bisbee, saldown
to a furo ."table and began gambling.
He lost 'and then began writing
checks, which he did to the extent of
91.700. for which he was given faro
checks. He lost the entire amount,
payment and
Tate
but Rtoiped
brought sittfr to recover.

cher

NOTICE.
PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE
JULIA MINE THAT REPRESENT
AARON FIMIEY'S INTERESTS

STREET

HIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

2 Vi

Paint and Class
Contractors' Material

Sa.sK and Doors

20 Vi
Metropolitan
lSl'a
Missouri Pacific
149
New York Central
140 'i
Pennsylvania
St. I.oula & San Francisco, sec47
ond preferred
.... 65
Southern Pacific
9"
Union Pacific
37',á
United States Steel
104 14
do preferred
Western Union
United States Bonds
102
Refunding 2's, registered
103
do coupon
102;
Refunding 3'., registered
'102
do coupon
02
Old 4's, registered
103
do coupon
The Metals.
New York, Dec. 20. Copper was 5s
lower on spot In the English market
with that position closing at 79 5s.
while futures were unchanged at 78
17s 6d. Locally the market was quiet
and unchanged with lake and, electro;md
lytic quoted at $18.5019-00casting at $18.12,iTi l 8.62 H.
Lead was 2s 6d hlgner ni in w
London. The local market was quiet
and unchanged with quotations ranging from $5.35 to $6.10.
SpeKer was unchanged at 28 12s 6d
In London, and at 6.f.r iff 6.65 In the
local market.
Silver. 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 50 Uc
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Liberal primary
receipts and a break in the price ot
corn were Influential factors contributing to a weak wheat market here
tod.iv. May wheat opened at 88', 4c to
8V4V. sold up to 88 c and declined
to 87 c. Final quotations were at

THIRD H MARQUETTE

Both Phones

1

a

M

TX HEI.li CANYON
May corn opened at 44 e to 44 9.
ARE REQUESTED TO COME
then deic, sold up to 44 lie, andquotations
FORWARD, AND DO THE ASSESSFinal
44
4 c.
to
clined
1906.
FOR
YEAR
THE
MENT WORK
44 c.
U WIIJJAM CHAPLIN. were at oats
BY
opened at 3 2 Vi ffi) c to
M iy
121
JOHN HARRIS.
to 31 Tic and closed
down
sold
32kC,
v
ea
New
í;Tbe
at 8lffi32c.
Chicago Livestock.
Made
Means now account book.
'air
tyles of bindings and
Chicago, Dec. 20. Cattle receipts.
to order In
special tuliiigs to suit yo.tr 'mslness, 33,000; market. Steady. Beeves, $3.60
by Mltchner ft Llthgow, Noo'tbln Jew, if 6.40: western cows and heifers.
and feeders,
at the Journal office.
It. 50(0)4.90: stockers 3.50(fj
4.30; wca- 3.5O4.G0: Texans,
CALL AND LET US HELP YOU terrvs, $S.504.76.
market,
SELECT YOUR CJIRISTMAS DIN
2,000;
Sheep receipts.
lambs,
NER. OUR EXPERIENCE MAY steady. Sheep, $4.005.75;
HELP YOU. CITY MARKET, 10 N. $4.75ti7.60.
.
121
SECOND STREET.
KaiiKts City Uvertoi-k20. Cattle
City,
Dec.
Kansai
If yon NC4HI a carpenter telephone
1.000, Including 400 southerns;
IICKscUlcn.
market. teady. Native steers. $3.75
6.20; eouthern steers, $2.50ii 4.30;
Do not be late In making your senative
lection of a piano. Learnard ft
southern cows, $2.00i3.25; stock-era
have a superb line of holiday cow and helfer. $2.004.80;
tf
piano. Call at once.
and feeders, $2.75 4.60; bulls.
$3.00 (fi 7.25; westCOMPOUND EUCALYPTUS SYR $2.25 4.00; calves,
ern cows, I3.00W4.00.
UP IH THE BEST
Stieep receipts, 4,000; market, 10
AT
ONLY
COUGH
REMEDY.
UUI cents lower.
Muttons, $4.50 i) 5.90;
RUPPE'S. PRICE 50C.
'
range wethers,
j
lambs, $5.50SjT.50;
YOrR lAf CüTITER WHJi BF $5.50rt.60; fed íwm, $4.20íi6.2B.
PLEASED WITH A MANDOLIN OR
St. IOiiIh Wool.
SEE
tH'1'V'AW FOR CHRISTMAS.
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Wool maAcet,
LIN DEMANN ABOUT
LEAK'S ARD
steady; unchanged.
.
.

Gfie

1

IS INVALID

NORTH SECOND

9

C'lie-apeak-

G

:

Wall Taper ana
c
J

g.

Manhittan

S2LPER
Barn

n

Anglo-

GAMBLING DEBT

315

&

if

the Electrical Contractor, having incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, will here- after he known as the

M. Xasli.
j
.

.!

5
1

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Amo E. Ihininp;, E. E M. E., has joined the company
The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of Xew Mexio
niid Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erect-

as a partner.

rr

ing transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
us, and he convinced.

tu

ta

en

O

ra

Office

and Store: 506 W.R.R.AV
Automatic 1'hone 401.

iBBraai-Iil-HI-i-B-l-l-i-a-HI-l-l-i-l-l-l-t-B-Hi'l--
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

---

,

LOW ROUND

TRIP RATES

TO

Arkunsas, Colorado. Illinois, Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin,
South Dakota, and all Points In the Southeast, via

El Paso H Southwestern System

.

2

4

--

Rock Island System
j

'1

ffM'n""t:l'.

..

!ü

The Golden Sta.te Limited

ti

I'or Full rartlciilani we any Agent or
It'

--

"

TIIEItOCTEOP

;

GARNETT KING

A

Id ü

-

General Agent

Eli PASO, TEXAS

V.

Aldri

R. STILES

On. Pawl. Agent

!
!

i
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I We

Are Shotvtng ffebv Fall Styles

I

OO HIS

t

IS OUR LAST MONTH in business. in
Albuquerque. Our business for November
shows an actual increase over November, 1904,
of MORE THAN FIFTY PER CEXT. Now for
December, we will add additional help, and beginning
tonight, December 1, our store will be kept open evenings, for the accommodation
of those who cannot
come in during the day. We are going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you TWENTY PER CENT on CUT
GLASS AND CHINA, and MORE THAN THAT
ON DIAMONDS. Call early while our stock is complete. t
II. E. FOX,
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

Carpets, Rugs

liln rainily.

Mr.

F.

V..

CARVING SETS

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

LARGE STOCK
BEST GKADE
LOW PRICES

Draperies
Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

He will return to Kpris
of January.
St urce leaves on today's
lo. AliReles, where she

Oí,
CHAFFIXG DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS

SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATE SETS

ALBERT

305 RAILROAD

PLATED WARE

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST about the thin!

FIVE

CAKE PLATES
HREAI) & 1UTTEU
PLATES
Sl'GARS
CFPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS

AVENUE

JOHNS. BEAVEN

limited for
THE WEATHER.
her
will spend tin' holidays visiting
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at win. I,. K. SMirses, whe Is xpendillK
t o'clock ypRtprduy afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 46; mini- the winter In California.
I'eicy i:iilers. of llallas, Texas, Is
mum. 19.
n vlsltnr in the city.
orccnt.
Washington. Iec. 20. New Mexico
We have the largest and best as- fair Thurnday and Friday.
sortment
koine Nickel I'lnlcd Tea
J'.irtly roltidy Thursday; and Coffeeof Fots,
Ansioim
Curving Sets w ith
kiiow in the north mid rain Jn the ecu-tr- sterling mountings,
self circulating
AND
portion; Frld.iy fair.
Percolators.
Prices right. Whitney
company.
tf
Mr. J. C. I'.ronaK.m. of Patita Fe. is
IIOIXY,
the rucs: t Mrs. lluiler of 717 Hast, WE II VI III At I I I'l
Mls'i i.i.toi; M otiifi: ( ii i;is r- meet.
oi:-niüDistrict Manager Iiarhy A. Pav of m s ;i:i:i;s. airr vori:
in i:iti.v.
miiwiii ii
the Mu'uhI life Insurance lomp.iny
i:uy t o.
of New Vork. has been advi.ed nf :lit (.i:
extension of his territory to lm lude
A perfect remedy lor lysH'psa in
to New
Western Texas In addition
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
Stock I'ishI.
Mtxlco. Mr. Duy left lust niuh; fur iinlinals. International
"toning
(.he
Uable
in
results
El I'.no, where It is possilúc that h"
system.
up" tl
ii l i
E.
ii:f
may ln. ate his headiuartw v.
II S. second street.
iI22
N. MiMitfa jiiiii k. Ariliuleu
ei
iimrn-liiyesterday
fined in police court
U E II VE KIIII'I'KI
SOME
d
for indulging in a light on
EXTRA I'INI' APPLES EOlt
in i
i
avenue Tuesday night. Monto.
DOVT
TltADE.
ItlltliKI'
llol.ll'W
luid been the aggressor mi tne affa'l I'll EM WHIN
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First aná SilOI'il.lil(.. 'II IF
Iml after his arrest. Archuleia adimi.-Islere- d MOV IH II (.!:) I KY (
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
(.
II swift kick While the oftiMeals nt nil Hours.
was holding his adversar'. resuMing
SEE OI K IHM'I.W WINDOWS
Open Day and Night.
men.
both
of
in the arrest
AND (.FT A
IDEA OF Ol It FIXE
Private Dining Rooms, First-claI. I.. Ililihnrd, general superintend-- ' LINE OF I'AN't'Y
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cial and will return home this evenIKES A YEKY A EPTAI'.I.E
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ing, so us to arrive In I.os Angeles In
Bar In Connection.
.
Mr. ( ROCERY
lime to hung up his stocking
E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
CHARLES
by t". A.
milliard Is accompanied
I'or Quick I ni us,
and
Morse, assistant chief engineer
Houseliold Loan Co., Room 4,
stenographer J. I! Andrew. The par-- ; See
fit.iut building. Open evenings. 'd"l
Inspection
general
ly Is on h lour of
HEADQF MITERS I'Olt CUIUS'!'.
ami the oftliials are taking (are of
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H.WMiEY'S OX
routine matters In connection with the! MI s ;OODS.
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HE (tlKXI.R.
west end of the system.
young
ALL STY!,i:s
W.
the
I.usk.
brilliant
I.
A box of gMsl candy makes a most
3.5(1
Journalist who has been in the terri- acceptable
gilt. We have
hristmiis
tory for the past year, and who has Just received u fresh supply or Head-ley- 's
been connected with the Santa Ke
line canilles
that cannot lie
New Mexican and the Daily Citizen. eipialed in quality mill apM iirancc. A.
left last night for his home in Par- .1. Maloy.
sons. Kalis, where h,. Will spend the
Is the Store where those
ax' exception a i, itaiu'ain in
leave
for
holidays.
lie will then
who pay cash or are
$0.00 n ton
Cerrillos
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i.earrep-Kill
D.
Washington,
'.. where lie
willing lo can liny t'ris'eres
X Altll & LI N REM
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ton
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(iallup.
American
or the ritiht ipiality nt
resent a large number of papers of
the lowest prices in the
I 11 WE THE
Arizona and New Mexico during lli'
I.AHGENT
STOCK
Southwest.
present session of congress Mr latsk OF TOYS IN THE CITY.
COME
has recently come Into a comfortable ERLY AND WON) THE Rl SIL
slock of Nuts ami
Our
(IJI
LEY'S I took SORE.
heritage, from bis father's estate, and II
Candies are as large as
in-!
$,).". ton
will by the terms of the will come
any in Alhuipicrquc.
.Mid KID HOD Y DOLLS AT COST.
to possession of the 1'arsons Dally XT II
LEY'S OX THE CORNER.
It will pay you to call
(121
Sun. the leading morning newspaper
or pilone this week.
district.
of the third cnugi
WE WILL RECEIVE FRESH I'OR
The Congregatioual Sunday school
will have its Christmas tree on Friday THE CHIUSTMXS DINNER:
IIED LETTUCE,
$2.2.i nml $2.7S
Mill Big Load
night to commence promptly at 7
EN PEAS.
(RI
leIn
rhe
held
Service
will
o'clock.
('KEEN' BEANS,
X
main auditorium Sunday morning and
BEAXS.
evening for the l.tt lime hefoie the
t.REEN CHILI,
The Big North End Store
CUCUMBERS.
completion of extensive repairs now
CELERY,
til ing made. A very line musical pro315 West Marble Avenue
RXDIsllES. ETC..
gram is now being prepared for the
M L tiA
.RAPES.
Phones: Colo. Blk 27. Auto. f2?.
morning service under the direction of
Phones: 410 Blaek 280
STRAWBERRIES.
A
concert
Mr. Washburn.
ChrNtm.is
OR X(.i:s,
linder the auspices of the Sunday
BANANAS,
PEAKS,
school will lie gien on Sunday evenAPPLES.
ing.
JS A PI'LL that pulls, wnerever It
PEACHES.
I'. J. Lemon, superintendent of the
takes n grip. The tale we tell is a
A. J. MALOY.
Moipii Indian i hool at Kean s canyon,
of a pull. Don't let the moral
tale
about one hundred miles west of Fort
FOR sLE.
i
slip.
pell.uue. spent yesterday 111 the city
TWO OF THE BEST UVIS IN
We have n pull with economical'
AUDITION. CLOSE
and left i .I night for his home. Mr. THE EASHR
XXX, .H)l
people, bceau.se we always Rive a
Lemon has a large hoarding i hool, IN. L. A
. and a number of day schools to look
iilumhlng Job at the
Kooil einluriiiK
after and states that they are all In
Have your pictures framed at C. A.
lowest pilces.
the best of condition,
Hndsont lift North Second street.
J. A. Hurton, of the Crant HrotherV
For Sale.
Construction company, which has a
L. ('. Wymer. of Pealxwlv, Kanbig contract on the Ile.-left sas,Mr.will
lili a
lie here In ten days
lat night for Ijo Angele w'heie he car of Jersey
cows.
The' can he
will spend the holidays visiting with seen ut Mlueher's arden, Old Town.
,

eHRISTMHS PRESENTS

Art Squa.res
Matting. Linoleum

Our Trices Are the Lotovesl

GRANT BUILDING.
'

j

.

I

:

I

:

1N

ITOWER

CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

SYRUP riTCHERS
TEASPOON'S

TABLE. SPOONS
KXIVES & FORKS

VASES

FAXCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Cofiee Percolators
THE UXI VERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

1

WOOD

l- -

COAL

Put a
Pair of

ts

the

Sorosis
Shoes

Kail-roa-

:

in the
Christmas
Stocking

'

CUT GLASS
for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

We nrc agents

Glass.
cles

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

f

ss

FEE'S CANDIES

. W. STRONG'S

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I

Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

SONS

MONUMENTS

Whits and Black Haart

201

211

North Second Street

Cash

Albuquerque

Grocery Company

at

arti-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where lo Dine Well
SantaFe Restaurant

H

Many beautiful

nt very reasonable prices

WILL BE PLEASED
line of Imported Cutlery

COAL

with our elegant

the largest in the southwest

(J A fine assortment of Five OVlock Teas, Chaffing

11

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

COKE

es-o-

world's best"
Coffee and

WOOD

I

A large stock of Rome

"the

Nickle-plate- d

Tea Pots, the finest goods made

W.ILHAilN&CO

I

BR'IN.

n

cut-of-

EVERETT
fine diamonds
J.'.

EVERETT

up to

EVERETT
Sllverwaie,
Water Sett, etc.

For Fine

First Street fa Marquette Avenue,

EVERETT
of all orín,
uaeful. beautiful, lasting, for
Christina (ilftn. The finest
foods at lowest possible

EVERETT

For present

price.

EVERETT,

Han been with you for 22
yeum and (tua Tanteen everything; with a guarantee that
in

mrj$2r

good.

Railroad Ave.

j

A

A;

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

I have a large Block of Diamond, hlg and little, and some of the most
henutlfnl Rema ever brought to IIiIh country, that I am Rolng to mdl
hefnre the new year, and I will Fell them cheap rather than ahlp
them to an cittern wholesale market.

the Pawnbroker
AVI'.MK

111 WT.ST ItAIMIOAD

Rtish of

Turchasing Christmas Gifts

Albuquerque, New Mexico

..DIAMONDS..

H. Yanow,

.North First Street

401-40- 3

i

For RIiirs, Broodies, Chains,

Ijockct. etc.

South First Street

Jn the Last and Final

EVERETT

Tea

7

I

In the mad endeavor to buy suitable fancy articles
for presents, bear in mind that the most satisfactory
gift for men and boys is the practical article.
x

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

C.mdelabras.
For Clocks,
('unen I'nilitellas, etc.

$1S0.00

113.115-11-

AND HKX I I.IXTKOTE HOOITXG.

For Toilet Sets In Silver,
Ebony and Rosewood.

EVERETT

B'ER.

Sash. Doors. Gl&ss. Cement

EVERETT

EVERETT

Kt,

U M

Leading JTebifclert'Raflroad At)e

For Fino Watches.

XAhitocaio anH Retail Hardware

The Trompt Plumbers

122 W.StlOer Ave.

FOR

Whitney Company

f,

J. L. 'Belt Co.

TShe

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

JVo

Other Thin

Could

GinJe

as Much

S attraction as Wearin Apparel
Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shoes, Shirts, Handkercheifs
Gloves, Mufflers and Ties are all suggestive. h hh

SIMOf STE'Rf, ühe

R. K.

A-Vc-

.

Clothier

1

